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WHAT IS THIS? It's a book, by cracky, about the 1802; hopefull y 
the oddest and most entertaining book on any microprocessor eve r 
written. The 1802 is, after all, an odd and entertaining chip. 
This view is not shared by all. Physicist Mike Brandl said he could 
swallow a mouthful of sand and barf up a better microprocessor than 
the 1802, and another colleague claims its instruction set demands 
that he program with his left hand. Bitch, bitch, bitch. I kinda 
like it. Much of this material I.rd oped out while recovering from 
hernia surgery not long ago and couldn't lift anything heavier than 
a 40-pin DIP. I had a lot of fun and thought you might like to be 
copied in on it. 

Like everything else I do, this book is an experiment. If I 
don't take a serious loss on production and mailing costs, I may do 
up another one. I've got a little gimcrack on the bench that'll 
make you people drool: an easy-to-build thermal printer for the 1802 
that you can make for seventy bucks flat with all new parts. I'm 
working on an automatic phone dialer board and a few other things. 
Selectric interface. Robotics. Ham radio stuff. All kindsa 
things. Are you interested? Would you lay out another five beans 
for a Volume II? Let me know; drop me a note with any and all 
comments and spare not the spleen; I'm a hard man to offend and I 
lQ~~ crackpot letters. 

I might also consider buying small programs for publication if I 
find a market for this thing. Cartoons, too; I love cartoons; no 
book or magazine worth a bran muffin lacks cartoons. Whatever you 
do, send me copies if you're sen9ing me things; never send 
originals. I can't promise to send them back. I will promise not 
to print anything of yours without making arrangements with you. I 
may be weird, but I'm honest. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Jeff Duntemann still has his appendix, 
tonsils, and all of his teeth except one which never grew in. He 
wears a size 8 medium bowling shoe and hates the living hell out of 
Disco. He messes with anything electronic, is nice to women, and 
goes berserk over a good pepperoni pizza. If you know what FIAWOL 
means you'll know where to find him every Labor Day and at other 
times during the year, and no, if you don't know he 's not going to 
tel 1 you. 

(Th e re are at least 2 1802's on Mars! Eat mundane death, Z80! !) 

C~PTAIN COSMO'S WHIZBANG COPYRIGHT 1980 by Jeff Duntemann. All 
rights reserved. No, it is not all right for you to run off extra 
co~ies f~r your buddie~. Be a sport. If it was easy you would have 
written it yourself, right? Right. Thanks. I do appreciate it. 
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Here a flip; 

There a flop; 

Everywhere a no-op ... 

It was a couple of years ago that I was riding 
the ClarK St . bus with Gus , a friend of mine . He 
was reading the new Popular Electronics over my 
shoulder . We were looking at a pictu re o f a piece 
o f perfboard with a bunch of I C's on it, held in a 
ma n ' s hanas . It was supposed to be ~ computer. 
Gus saw my interest and shook his head . " No 
go od ," he saia . " It mult i plexes the add r ess bus . " 

" On, " I said, and turned the pa ge . I knew of 
com puters only as complicated digital dev ices that 
nov ea bits around in memory, added a lot, 'lnd 
~ene r a lly ran things . had no idea how they 
worKed . I had read snippets in va rious magazines 
aoou t vectored interrupts, real - time clocks , 
oidirectional data busses, and so on . Nobody said 
" uc h ab out what a computer actually did . And I 'll 
ne ver forget the incandescent blaze of 
understanding that roared out of my ears when 
an other computer freak friend finally expla ined 
~ n ae 'ln instruction set was, and what a computer 
Ji d witn a series of instructions stored in 
'.:-Jemo ry. 

O:PI ?HANY ! ! ! ! A CO MP UTER IS A BOX ',1HICH 
f OLL OWS A ?LA N! ( t o steal a ph r ase from Ted 
Je ison . ) With t hat out of the way, I knew I had 
to have one . Quic k f lio back to the man holding 
the perfboard co mputer . ~O SMAC ELF . Screw the 
nu ltiplexea data bus . I was start i ng from Squa re 
J ne, 'lnd what I didn ' t know wouldn't hurt me . The 
damned thing would cost me less than sixty bucks . 
No w 1ha1 I understood . 

And if i t didn ' t work, I could always make an 
a s ht ray out of it . 

~AHFE S TS -- N ow, you may already have your ELF 
ou ilt . 8ut if you haven 't built it yet or are 
s till gathering parts, give a listen . My ELF cost 
ne fifty bucks total . I saved a bundle just by 
na unting hamfests . A hamfest is a flea market 
je vot ed almo st entirely to electronics junk. I t's 
pu t on by radio amateurs, or "ham radio ops " as we 
are called . ile're the guys who plant aluminum 
j ungles atop our houses and screw up your idiot 
oox at all nours of the night . I ' m i<!':ZJN. When 
a re you going to get .Y.Q.ill: license? Anyway, at 
namfests guys set up tables piled hi gh with t he 
scrapings off their workshop floors, Ur Choice 25 
c ents . Surplus dealers hold special sales, and 
t he damnd~ things can be had, usually for a 
so ng . I recall going to a hamfest soon after 
j e c i j ing to build my ELF . I saw a boxfull of LED 
readouts that said HEXADECIMAL over them . No 
price . TIL - 311 's. Hmmmmm . " How much?" I asked 
::ie k id wh o was manning the tables, maybe twelve 
years old and looking bewildered . 
" On . . . uhhh ... dollar on all the digit readouts . " I 
s hru gged and handed him a tenspot . "How ' bout 
t ·~ el v e . for . . ten? " I asked. He rolled his eyes, 
o ov1ousLy tn1nk1ng how pleased his daddy would be 
to see such salesmanship . "Sure ." And that ' s how 
I took home twelve TIL311's for 83 cents each . 
Later on I bought a wire - wrap board full of 
sockets-- and full of wire. For several days I 
commuted to work on the Howard St . El with the 
da mne d thi:ig on my lap, ripping and tearing at the 
J ungle o f old wire with a borrowed unwrappin g 
too l. Cost me $ 3 . 50- - and on it I built a helluva 
computer. The wi:ios on the s ubway thought I was 
c razy. 

So c heck ou t the hamfests . Ho w to fin d them ? 
j ead t he ham ma gazines : Q.SI, 13, .G.Q . The s e ar e 
oft en s o l d at co mp uter s to res and ele c tronic s 
sto r es. Sac h has a listi ng of hamfests f o r th e 
com i ng mont ns. Mak e up a shop pi ng list, a nd go to 
i t. You may occasi onall y get burned by 
un scrupulous dealers . I bough t six LM3 80 's f or a 
aollar once -- and go t six ou r ned ou t LM380 ' s . All 
I kno w a bout tne deal e r is t na t he was an ug l y 
a s s hol e. ~ay the Zao ~a ir v fi l l n is be d wi th 
stonke red I C' s, oi :i side uo . Bewar e. 3ut oy ana 
large , hamfest mat erial is

0 

a l~ r i ght . 

IT MAY OR MAY NOT COM E IN Trl E MA IL-- I ' m constant ly 
in touch with a large number o f oasement ti nkerers 
who ouy large qua ntities o f suplus elec t r oni c s. 
What I'll do here is s hare some of their and my 
experiences with mail - order dealers . If a dealer 
isn ' t meantioned here, t hat only means No Data 
Available . Give ' em a try. It 's a competitive 
field, and jerky dealers don ' t last long . 

The finest o f the surplus dealers is 
unquestion a bly Digi - Key . Low pri c es and superb 
service, quick shipping, and fine material. I 
nave never gotten a faulty item from them in over 
25 orders . Their handling fee is only 75 cents, 
and they back- o r der only rarely . I buy all my 
CMOS ( e xce pt COSMAC - - they don ' t carry it ) f r om 
them . James is also good, and very fast shipoing . 
Their prices are higher than they should be, 
howeve r . I suggest buying COSMAC items from Quest 
or Anacrona. Quest has a good record, ana 
although their sh i pping is a little slow, their 
pr i ces are good and I have neve r receivea a bad 
item . Ad vance d Computer Products has a tremendous 
selection of IC's and computer paraphenalia . 
Their catal og is a must - have . One of my friends 
got screwed over by tnem , but they have always 
given me good service . Tri - Tek, home of · 
Ampl ' Anny , is excellent bu t has a rather limited 
selection . Godbout has super i o r service but high 
prices. Jade is erratic . Two of my friends have 
gotten faulty I C's, but others have been 
satisfied . Integrated Circuits Unlimited has 
little computer stock, but t heir prices are low, 
service fine , and have no minimt.:m o rder. Poly 
Paks is a real sc rew ball outfit . Reading their 
catalog takes some experience . When t hey say 
someth i ng has " 100 ' s of uses " it ' s probably 
worthless. " 100 % hobby " means 100 1 shit . Their 
LE D products are dismal . They frequently describe 
vario us parts as "great fo r projects;" I suppose a 
lot of other people sprinkle them on their corn 
flakes . Th e ir IC ' s are gene ral ly OK but 
overpricea . Resisto rs and caps , OK . The catalog 
is worth ha ving because they do sell a lot of 
screwball stuff unavailable elsewhere, but if they 
send you crap-- send it bacK, and demand a refund . 
You ' ll get it . 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES buy from Ace, Sdlie ' s , TK 
Graphics, MiniMic r oMart, Delta , ETCO, Formula 
International, or Trinico . These companies have 
screwed over people I have known , and I ' m trying 
to drive them into bankruptcy . Do your pa rt . 
Send your bucks elsewhere . 

CMOS RAM BARGAIN- - New Tone Electronics sells prime 
NEC 5101 - 3 CMOS RAM fo r $4 . 50 . This is the RAM 
buy of the decade . Real CMOS that you can keep 
alive with a couple of hearing- aid batteries 
almost forever. These a r e plug- compatible with 
2101 ' s -- you can use them interchageably . Unless 
you're starving on welfare, spend the extra couple 
bucks and have an all - CMOS system . Yo u won't 
regret it. With the TIL- 311 ' s pulled, my ELF ran 
at 3 . 579 Mhz and drew only 25 milliamps . Try and 
beat that ! 

WI RING WOES--There is only one way for a basement 
tinkerer to build a computer . By wire - wrappi ng . 
Period . ( Unless you buy a kit or readymade ? C, 
but that isn't real tinkering . . . ) Trying to 
aesign your own PC board is silly . You can ' t 
re-fry an egg, and you can ' t re - etch a PC board. 
Make one little trace wrong, and ... you have to 
bridge gaps and fix booboos with little 
wire - brid ges. Do enough of that, and the thing is 
going to start looking wire - wrapped anyway. Do it 
right . Get a hobby- wrap modified wrap tool, some 
wire - wrap wire, and start wrapping . Practice a 
little first; there .12 a trick to it. But the 
magic of it is that you can take a whole subsystem 
o f the comouter apart and redo it wit hout 
s c rapping t he whole board . You can add features 
t o (o r dump them fro m) your c omp uter at any time . 
You can experiment, try this and tha t , a nd be a 
r eal hardware fr e a k ·without maki ng a who l e ne w 
computer for each modi fi ca tio n. 0 e o ple s om e time s 
obj ect to wra pp i ng beca us e it's not ~ firm, 
unsnakable solder c onnect io n . BS. The t o rq ue on 
th ose battery- opera te d gu ns is so nig n , t nat th e 
r esulting wrap is damned near airtight. The wra ps 
tu rn black a fter awh ile, bec au s e wire - wr a o wire i s 
g e nerall y siiver- plat ea . Si l ver tar nis hes. Bi g 
deal . Sil ver t a rn ish con ducts e l ectri c it y ! 
( failed Che'.rl 10 1, huh? It shows . ) Mayo e it looks 
flimsy, and someno w tne cnaos of a de ns e ly wr aoped 



ooard offends your prua1s~ or3 e r: v se~sioilities . 
Tougn luc,( . ll :rLQI:k;i.~ You ' re' a damned fool i f 
you ao it any otner way . 

WAT:H OUT-- A common mistake to n e ~ comput e r 
bui lde rs l ies i n toggle - s wi tches . When built my 
ELF , I wi r e d my toggles upsid e - do ~ n, thinking th a t 
when t ne toggl e hand l e i s 1!J2, tha t tn e c e nt er 
terminal is connected to the .t..QQ terminal . 
Wr o ng - o . Thin k o f it l i ke t h is: The t oggl e han d le 
poi nts to t he t wo te r min al s which are s hor ted 
tog et he r . Li ke i n the di a gra m be l ow. Th i s 
problem was compo unded for me by tne fact that I 
dr o ve my TIL311 hex display chips with inverting 
CMOS drivers, CD4 049 ' s . ( Sheer stupidity on my 
part . ) The tog gles were inverting t he binary bit s 
the y were feeding the computer, and the 40 49 's 
were re - invertin g those bi t s f o r my eyes, so that 
while everything looked normal, notning ran right . 
Hence I contracted my first case of 
The - Chip- Is - Sad Fever, when nothing can Possib l y 
be wrong e xcept f or a ba d CPU . Don ' t you believe 
it . More on TCI B Fever later on . 

GIVE YOURSELF ROOM-- If you haven ' t already started 
your ELF, fer chrissake get a bigge r piece of 
perfboar d . There's nothing sacred about the parts 
layout shown in the.££ series, except possib ly t o 
keep the crystal close t o pins 1 ano 39 . The 
other stuff you can put anywhere it fits , 
especially if you wire- wrap. 5 1/ 2 X 8 is a good 
size . Don ' t let all the empty space bo ther you . 
Tnere's plenty of things you can add on later t o 
fill t h ings up . 

RAM CH OI CES-- Wna t e ver you do, ~ use the RA M 
expansi on circ uit given in f.E March '77. It's 
hopelessly awkw a rd and needlessly time - consuming. 
Remember, that was 3 years ag o . Today we hav e th e 
21 14 1024 X 4 sta t ic RA M for eight bucks . Tw o of 
them will give you 1K RAM if you includ e a CD 4042 
latc h t o sa ve adcress lines 8 & 9 . If you haven ' t 
started you r t:LF , us e the cir cu it in Fig . 2 
instead o f 2 10 1 RAM . I f you r s i s bu il t , t h ink 
it woul d be wort h ri pping the 2 101 s ocket s out an d 
replacin g the m wi th a pair of 2 11 4 ' s. ( Which are 
s mal le r , ohys i c a lly , t han 2101 's. ) Now you see 
the meri ts of wi~e - wrap pi n g ! 

BAT MANCL.E PO INTS A T 

~00£~ SUPPLY POI~TE 2 S-- lt ' s silly to scrimp on 
power supply cap a c i ty . An LM340K - 5 c osts you a 
ouc k at most , and will supply an amp a nd a half if 
properly neat - s unK . Use t he on e i n the oi3 
powe r - transistor T0- 3 case . I t will permit your 
E~F ~o suppo r t a lot of a c~ es sories and 
peripherals , l ike an ASCII ke yboard an d paper tape 
reader , as well as lot s mo re RAM . Anot her i dea is 
to use a 6 volt motorcycl e batter y ins t e ad of an 
AC su pp ly, and ju s t recha r ge the bat ter y every f ew 
week s . I ha ve do ne th is t o no il l e ffect on my 
SLF , ev en wi th TT~ c h ip s on t he board . Also , your 
c omputer will the n be portable . j ust do r. ' t get 
battery acid in the wirin g . Fo ur AA n i cad s ma ke a 
dandy ELF su ppl y . If you plan t o a dd a lo t of 
accessories, us e four C ni c ads. This will give 
you a computer you ca n throw i n yo ur bri efc ase to 
while away the hours on long bus, train, and car 
rides . ( Using it on a plan e mi gh t be frown ed 
upon . Especially if the ca ptain he a r s your 
switching transients o n his ra d i o l oc a tion un i t . ) 

CO SMA C I /O PORTS-- ! su s pec t ver y few people have 
used the CDP1 852 CO SMAC 110 por t be cause of its 
steep $9 . 50 pric e . It's a good unit, and now 
available from Anacrona for $1 . 85 i n t he ne ~ 
'consumer plastic' version . ( mor e on t nat fu r tner 
down ) It Performs the fun c tion of eitner of tnc 
CD4508 ports shown on pa ge 33 of.££ 9176 , wit h t ne 
advantage that all those NA ND gates ar e incl uded 
on the chip. Also , there is a CL EAR i nput whi cn 
will set latch conte nts t o zero . Whe r. CLEAri goes 
low, the data re gisters are cleare d . 

The diagram should tell the wh ole story . You 
can use either the input por t or output po r t 
separately; they don ' t depen d on o ne anoth e r for 
operation . 

8-Bit Input/Output Port 
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If you are very sure you will not be needing 
more than 3 input po rts and 3 out put por ts, you 
can do awa y wi th the 4028 a nd simply connec t on e 
of the N lin e s to the two CS2 pins. Sinc e a 50 
cent IC more than dou bles your I/O capacity to 7 
of each kind o f port, yo u ' re silly not to use the 
4028 . The asterisk ' ed connection is up to you: 
you choo se which pair of I /O opcodes yo u want to 
control the ports, look up the bina r y code 
pr e sen ted by the N 1 in es fo r that pair o f o pc odes , 
and then connect the CS2's to t he 4028 output line 
wh i ch d ecodes that binary code. That same 4028 
can handl e all your other I/O decodi ng as well; it 
is not limited to the pair o f ports shown here . 
Rem ember to ground pin 11 of the 4028 ! 
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EVERYTHING YOU NEVER WANT ED TO KNOW ABOUT PAPER 
TAPE - - Lack of a good casette recor der to 
experiment with led me to a financially disastrous 
love affair wi th paper tape. First I bought an 
OAE hand -power ed paper tape reader and punched 
tapes on a borrowed teletype. This worked so well 
I bought the i ncredibly, impossibly awful Heathkit 
HlO pa per tape reader/punch. Why? Simple. I had 
to giv e the teletype back , and I needed tapes. 
The pr oblem was, theHeath punch could not space 
its rows of hol es consistentl y . Con se quently, it 
could not read its own tapes. No matter how much 
I jiggered it (and I am a d amned good jiggerer) 
the punch would no t come across. Heath claimed I 
assembled it wr ong. This may be true. I doubt 
it . ~ Aemptor . 

In any case, the followi ng pages contain some 
software for us e with the OAE paper tape reader, 
which I must admit is a good piece of ge ar. The 
general system for using the OAE reader is this: 
The first sixteen bytes of ELF memory is reserved 
for the bootstrap loader . You toggle th i s in by 
h and . Whatever you load with the boot must be 
written to run at M( OO 10) . Gen erally this 'is a 
simple op system, to enable you to read/write and 
tape load into any other memory location. I have 
modified EHOPS and ETOPS to include paper tape 
l oad abilities, plus high - order register 
housekeeping so they will run on a system wi th 
more than 256 bytes of memory. If you have a 
teletype with a tape punch, the OAE reader is not 
bad, but with cassette storage as cheap and easy 
as it has become, paper tape has a touch o f the 
di no saur in it . I do n!t th ink I'll ever go ba ck 
to it. 
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VERSION, VOLTAGE, & SPEED--There is no 
d ifference whatsoever in the way RCA manufactures 
the CD P1 802CD and the CDP1802D. It ' s t he same 
c hip . Individual differences in overall chip 
leakage d etermine how h i gh a voltage each chip 
will run at without drawing excessive current and 
ov erheating. You have to remember that voltage 
and voltage alone d eterm i nes how fast a CMO S chip 
will run. To make an 1802 run at five megs, you 
have t o crank the voltage up to ten volts. If you 
crank a ' CD ' version ch ip up to ten volts, it will 
probably fry in its own leakage dissipation. 
Ergo, it takes a ' D' versi on to run at five meg s, 
on ly because its leakag e is low enough to h andl e a 
ten volt suppl y . RCA tests each 1802 as it com e s 
o ff the li ne with an ammeter in series wit h the 
suppl y . As the supply go es up, the current draw• 
will go up, and somewhere along the way each chip 
'red li nes.' The chips that red line ar ound seven 
volts ar e stamped •co •; thos e that make it all the 
way to f ifte en vol ts become ' D's. Like Gus 
F'las·sig used to say, everybody makes 5% re s istors; 
those that don 't make the grade get silver bands 
or no bands at all . 

I say this because I've heard of people pay i ng 
fo r the premium 'D' chips and thinking t he y can 
put a six me g crysta l in their ELF' and run super 
soeed at 5 volts . Won 't work. Ass um i ng a 5V 
s~pply, when you r clock speed goes much above 2 
megs , two things begin to happe n : First, the 
internal crystal oscillator may not sta r t, and 
once started , may run erratically. You can check 
this yourself with a good scope; up past 2 megs 
your square wave is anything but square. Secondly 
( and more seriously), at higher speeds your TPA 
pulse starts runni ng late. Eve n tually it will 
occur during the time the address lines switch 
fr om high address to low address, and your ad d ress 
d ecoding system will start dec oding indeterminate 
addresses. In o t her words, your c omputer goes 
berserk. This will happen no matter how g ood a 
chip you have. To ru n fast, yo u h ave t o c rank up 
the sup pl y vo l tag e. There's just no way around 
it. So if you do up the suppl y , make d amned sure 
you r o t her ch ips can ha nd le i t! ( T I L31 1' s ain ' t 
cheap!!!!) 



TEHOPS 65K 

l O F8 00 
l6 F8 FF 
19 F8 23 
1C F8 4E 
1F F8 5E 
22 D3 
23 D5 Bl 
;;_•7 6C 
28 3A 33 
2A F8 2E 
20 DO 
2E 91 B3 
32 D3 
33 F6 
34 3B 3B 
36 D5 
37 El 
38 64 
39 3 0 36 
3B F6 
3C 3B 44 
3E D5 
3F El 
40 51 
41 64 
42 3 0 3E 
44 3E 44 
46 El 
47 6B 
48 64 
49 7B 7A 
4B 30 44 

40 D3 
4E D6 
i!F FE FE 
53 AO 
54 D6 
55 8 0 
56 Fl 
57 52 
58 64 22 
5A 30 4D 

5C FO D5 
5E E2 
5F FC 01 
61 FA OF 
63 52 
64 62 22 
66 3D 5E 
68 7B 
69 F8 09 
6C 24 94 
70 7A 
/ 1 35 71 
7 3 30 5C 

B2 B3 B5 
A2 
A3 
A5 
A6 

D5 Al 

AO 

81 A3 

FE FE 

B4 
3A 6C 

TAPE ENTERED HEXADECIMAL OP S YSTEM 

B6 

by Jeff Duntemann 

Initia lize high order registers 
In.:i.t.iali.:ze stock point.er 
Initialize MAIN PC 
Initialize BSUB PC 
Initialize HSUB PC 
P=3 

2 / 3 / 78 

Enter starting address frorri ke\,.rboard to Rl 
Input toggles to stack 
If toggles are not 00 , go to H<33 l 
Re point RO 
P=O 
Transfe r Rl into R3 
P=3 ( jump to e;,'.ecute program at H<R <3) )) 
Shift D one bit right 
If DF=O, go to H(3B l 
Call BSUB 
X=l 
Displa\,.f M<Rl )) and increment Rl 
Loop again and. displa\,.f ne ;,'. t byte 
Shift D one bit right 
If DF=O, go to M<44 l 
Call BSUB 
X=l 
Store D at M<R<l ) ) 
Display M(R(l)) and increme nt Rl 
Loop agai:o_g,nd store ne~'.t b>.rte 
Wait for RDA 
X=l 
Input b>.rte from tape reader to H ( R ( 1 )) 
Display inputted byte and increment Rl 
Generate reader reset pulse 

BSUB 

HSUB 

Loop again and input ne :,'. t taped byte 

Return from BSUB 
Call HSUB 
Shift D four bits left 
Store Din RO . O 
Call HSUB 
Fetch contents of RO . O 
M<R <2 )) ORD, put in D 
Store D at M<R <2l) 
Displa!,_f stack and decrement stack pointer 
Go to Return 

Return from HSUB 
X=2 
Add D+l , put in D 
D AND OF, put in D 
Store D at t1(R ( 2) ) 
Output b>.rte to CD4515 scanner chip ; dee . R2 
Loop again if no ke>.r found pressed 
Turn Q on 
Load debounce timing constant 
Decrement constcint and test for done 
Turn Q off 
Wait for ke>.r released 
Go to return 

r:ow TO USE THIS PROGRAM: 

HEX KEYBOARD CIRCUIT 

4515 
CONNECTION DIAGRAM 

DIP !TOP V I EW) 

1'n1 F11tp1k yeo1on l'>H H•e "''" 
i:>onout• CCon,..c11on D1111•1m l ••the 
Ou1 l 1n · l1n1PKk1g1 

LOGIC SYMBO L 
; ~ 11 r. 

I 

11 9 10 ~ ' (, ~ • ·~ 1) ;>{J 19 l • 1 J 1• ,. 

"'co · .,,,. 7 " 
\155 • P .n 1:' 

This op S!,.fstem is actualli,r an adaptation of the EHOPS-256 op S!,.fStem given in the original ELF 
s eries in E!;; . I t requires the scanning he:'. k e>.rboard described in the second article , without an>.1 
modification . I t also requires an input port strobed by the 6B INPUT instruction 

Operation is v er\,.r similar to that of EHOPS-256 , with the important e ;,'. ception that 
: .tarting address mus t be entered from the he;,, keyboard . The toggle commands for write, 
run are identical to EHOPS-256 : 02 for write, 01 for inspect, and 00 for run . 

a two b 9te 
inspect , and 

04 is an additional command which will cause the program to input a string of data from an OP-80 
paper tape reader to an!,_1 location in memor!,_1 with the first b>.1te inpu t to the starting address . To 
input from tape , position the tape on the reader so that the first b>.rte 9ou wis~1 to input is 
immediatel\,.1 to the left of the phototransistor strip . Make sure the sprocket hole sensor is cov ered 
by tape and that the SP lamp is off Set 04 into the toggles and flip RUN up . Enter the two-b9te 
starting address with the higher-order b>.1te f ·irst . Then pull the tape through the r eader , taking 
care to keep the tape flat over the phototransistor strip . As the tape moves through the reader, 
th e data being input wil 1 appear on the hex displa!,.fS . 

If \,.IOU input a program from tape and it will not run properl!,.f• load it again a little more 
slowly before assuming something is wrong with e ither program or hardware . If 9 o u still hav e no 
success, inspect memor!,_1 at the starting address to see if the f irst b>.rte of the program was in fact. 
i nputted . If LIOU positioned the paper tape with the first bl1te directly o v e r the phototransistor 
>.trip, the computer will skip the first b>.1te and begin by loadi;:,g the second b>.1te in the starting 
oddress . Mov e the tape a bit to the left and l oad again . 

Remember that an!,_f program run through this op S!,.IStem wi ll use R3 as its main program counter . 
Also , R5 and R6 cannot be used ir1 \,.IOUr programs if at an>.1 point in the program !,.IOU intend to call 
BSUB . Howev e r, BSUB ma>.f be called an!,_f time he:'. input i s desired if those r egisters are respected . 

4 



TETOPS 65K 

tie QErnl:l~ 

10 F8 00 
16 E2 
17 6C 
18 64 
19 3F 19 
18 37 lB 
10 6C 
lE 31 24 
20 7B 
21 B3 
22 30 19 
2 4 A3 
25 7A 
26 22 FO 
28 3A 2B 
2A D3 
28 F6 33 
2E F6 33 
3 1 E3 
32 3E 32 
34 68 
3 5 64 
~. 6 7B 7A 
38 30 32 
3A 7B 
3 8 E3 
3C 3F 3C 
:".E 37 3E 
•10 31 45 
4 2 64 
43 30 3C 
4 5 6C 
46 64 
47 30 3A 

HOW TO USE 

B2 F8 

3B 
3A 

THIS 

TAPE ENTERED TOGGLE OP SYSTEM 

49 A2 

PROGRAM : 

by Jeff Duntemo.nn 

Initialize stock pointer R2 
X=2 
Read & store toooles on stock 

2/ 10/78 

Display toggles-~ increment stock pointer 
Wait for INPUT pressed 
Wait for INPUT released 
Read toggles 
Go to M<24 ) if Q is on 
Turn Q on 
Put D in R3 
Go to M<l9) 
Put Din R3 .0 
T•..1rn Q off 
Fetch function byte from stock 
Go to H<2B> if D~O 
Jump to e xe cute o.t M<R<3)) 
Test first function bit ; branch if l 
Test second function bit; branch if l 
X=3 
Wait for RDA signal from tape reader 
Read & store tape o.t H<R(3)) 
Display tape & increment R3 
Generate reset pulse for tape reader 
Go to M<32> 
Turn Q on 
X=3 
Wait f or INPUT pressed 
Wait for INPUT released 
Go to H( 45) if Q is on 
Display H<R<3)); inc . R3 
Go to H<3C> 
Read & store toggles o.t H<R<3) ) 
Display toggles & increment R3 
Go to M<3A) 

This ~s on operating system which will handle up to 65K of RAH . It requires an OP-80 paper tape 
r·eadE·r in+,erfaced through an i nput port strobed on the 6B INP instruction . To write in memory , set 
0 2 in the toggle switches before running the program . Flip RUN up Enter the hioher-order btrte of 
th e address o.t which you wish to begin writing . Push INPUT . Q will come on . Ent;r the lowe r:order 
byte of the address . and push INPUT o.goin . Your address is set . Begin writing at +,hat location by 
entering a byte in the toggles and pushing I NPUT . Each b!,.rte will be stored c.t the neo,'. t highest 
meriiory ·1 o cat.i.on . 

To sequentially inspect memory. set 0 1 in the toggle switches . Flip RUN up . Enter the ~tarting 
oddress as above . Once your starting address has been set,, push INPUT . The contents of rnemor!,_r at 
l( our storti·ng address will be di.splayed. Pushing INPUT will display successive memor!,_r locations . 
The b!,.rte set into the toggles while displaying is not important. 

To input a program or doto. string from po.per tape through the OP-80 reader. position the paper 
tape on the reader so thot the first punched b!,.rte 1,.rou wish to input is immeciio.tely to the let' t of 
th e reader ' s phototransistor strip. Be sure that the sensor spot which reads the sprocket holes is 
co vered by paper between holes. and that the SP lamp is Qff . <Be sure, though. that the lamp lights 
when the sensor spot is e o,'. posed to light.) Once the tape is in position . set 04 ·into the toggles, 
o nd flip RUN up . Enter the starting address of the program or do.ta string as above. Then pull the 
tape through the reeder. toking core to keep the tape absolutely flat over the phototronsistor 
:.trip. When you see that the punched portion of the tape has been pulled completel!,_r post the 
phototronsistor strip. stop pulling and holt the computer . Pulling po.st the end of the significant 
da ta wil l load OO's in memory. possibly over other programs or data . 

To run a prooram which has alreo.dtr been stored in memor!,_f• set 00 into the toggles and flip RUN 
u p . Input the starting address as above . The program will begin runni ng immediately after entry of 
the lower-order address byte . R3 will be the program counter . regcrdless of how the program wos 
written. Be careful if you use subroutines that your routines return to MAIN program counter R3 . 
Returning to other registers os HAIN program counter may lead to halting . endless loops. tapeworms , 
ond other bizarre computer behaviour. 

If !,.IOU load o. program from paper tape and it will not run properl!,.I • load it again. perhaps a 
little more slowl !,.r• before assuming something is wrong . Then • .i.f you hov e no success. check to see 
( by i ·nspecting memor~r) whether the fi ·.-st tape byte was o.ctuall!,.r loaded. If !,.! OU positioned the taoe 
so that the SP lamp wos on when you hit RUN . the program will skip the first tape byte . Mov e the 
tape a hair to the left and load again. 

------------------------
THE 1802 MASS STORAGE PROBLEM-- I d.on ' t rec>.l l!,_r recommend po per tope. but if o,.rou r<a v e o Te let.1,_r-p e with 
o o•.tnch . whot the hell . Unle: .s o_rou stomp on >.t. +,he stuf·f iS pre tti,r well indestru ctc.ble. ond in 
ski lled hand s r e eds os reliabl u os cassette . I have had difficultie s w1th cassette machines that 
m o~: . e me d1strus t tnem a s we ll, bui the~r're pre ttu mu ch what we hav e . You peoole who also hove a 
"b.1.g • rria ch.ine w:i th flO'P 'O'=.f disk co:oabi.LL t'=.r c.L~9~+_. to CQn: . .:Lder sorne ·=-~rt of progrorn for s toring 1802 
Droaroms on dis~:: , and readinq them i nto ~he 1802 throuoh a poroll e l port . I ~m c urre ntly wor~:: ing 
o ut the me ans to fe~d an elahtLr-dollar ELF from a $4~00 Sl OO Z80 mainframe s~ s tern . I~ this sill y? 
Well , that deoends . Both ore-cc;outers . r e crordl ess cf cost . And while I con't e xpect my ELF to 
compute Fourier trans forms, I also can 't ; x pect ~y ma~nframe to hide 1nsid e Cosmo t h e robot Vivo 
la dJ.fference i 



tlB QE~QQ~ 

00 90 A4 
0 2 F8 FF AF 
0 5 FS 19 A3 
08 EF 
09 03 
OA 32 F7 

Point 
Point 
Poin'\, 
X=F 

by Jeff Duntemonn 

R4 
RF 
R3 

at 00 
o.t FF 
o'l 19 

Load MCRC3)) into D 
If D=OO , ao to MCF7 l 

2/21/78 

oc 73 
OD 23 

Store D at MCR<F l> & decrement RF 
Decrement R3 

OE 30 09 Go 'lo MC09l 
10 00 Null 
l l E4 X=4 
12 3E FS Wai'\, for RDA 
14 6B 
15 64 
16 7B 7A 

Inpu'\, byte from tape r eader to MCRC 4 )) 
Displ o\,r inputted byte; increment R4 
Create reader reset pulse 

18 30 FS Go bock and wait for nex t RDA 

HOW TO USE THIS PROGRAM : 

This program was writ'len for single-page memor•r Shfstems onl 0r. I'ls pu·,-pose is to load. paper tape 
software which is located at M<OOl and up . The program contains a bootstrap loade r, and , when 
e '~ e cuted. wri '\,es tr.is b oo'ls'lrop loader intc• the ver\,r top end of the me"1or9 page . As : .oon as 'lhe 
loade r hos been relocated. it is e xecuted. and waits for the first RDA signal fro"' the read.er. Load 
'\,his program through 'lhe 'loggles . and Q~fQr§ running i'l. position 'lhe paper 'lope on the read.er . 
After 113.pping RUN up , pu ll the tape through the reader. The reader w;i.l l load the toped sof'lwore 
stort;i.ng at MCOO l. 

If you wish '\,o enter another progro<'l v i.a the bootstrap. you <'lust toaale ;i.n 90 A4 30 F7 before 
running again. to repaint the bootstrap data pointer and. jump to the boot~trop ;itself . 

HOW MUC~ RAM? -- A lot of nardware ori ent e d people 
go ape - shit building their first computer, 
particularly a compute r like the ELF whicn has no 
assembler available fo r i t. They go to great 
lengths adding 4K RAM and then spend all tneir 
time diddling with shortie programs that neve r 
make it out Of the first memory page . Be 
realistic . If this is your fi rs t computer, you 

.- damned well ·won 't need more than 1K for quite 
awhile. Wi t h 2114 's as cheap now as 2101's were 
in 1976, you may as well start right an d build 
your E:LF using the circu:t below . It requires no 
complex ~emery - decoding svstems, and will giva you 
JL.~ tr:an anough room to get hopelessly lost in. 

HOW FAST RAM? -- Another good question . An 1802 
newcomer generally notices that COSMAC 's clock 
r uns. ~. Up to 6 . L Mhz, in fact, using the D 
version at 10\1. The rr;a~hine snould really rip, 
t-.uh? Well , there's a joker in : t . E:ach COSMAC 
macnine ~ycle takes eignt clock cycles . l,nd eacn 
instruction takes at least two mach ine cycles . 
The ZBO , on the other nand, needs no more than 5 
cycles to execute an instruction, with a couple of 
exceptions. Lay that against the 1802's minimum 
16, and you ' ll see that tne 18 02 is way behind in 
the uP speed sweepstakes. Maximum allowable 1802 
memory access time is li . 5 clock cycles. The table 
below translates this figure into a maximum memory 
access in nanoseconds for various clock speeds . 
Surprising, huh? It can wor k to your favor 
though, because slow memory is often very cheap'. 

Clock Soeed 1 Clock 4.5 Clock Use At Leest 

875 Khz 1.14 us 5,13 us 2.5 us 
1 Mhz 1, 0 us 4.5 us 2.0 us 
1,5 Mhz .67 us 3.0 us 1.5 us 
1.760 64 Mhz ,57 us 2.56 us 1.0 us 
2.0 Mhz • 5 us 2,25 us 1. 0 us 
2. 5 Mhz • 4 us 1.8 us 850 nS 
3.579 Mhz .28 us 1.26 us 650 nS 
4,0 Mhz .25 us 1.125 us 650 nS 
5 . 0 Mhz .2 0 us • 9 us 45 0 nS 
6.0 M:hz ,J./ us .i5 us 350 nS 

One thing you do nave to remember in figuring 
memory access time is to add in the propagation 
delays through any latches or gates which lie 
bet;1een th e address bus and the memory address 
input s. Time through a 4042 latcn is about 150 ns 
max , with t he ne wer l a tches quite a bit faster 
than those manufactured mor e t han five years ago. 
Propagation delay through simple NOR/NAND/gates is 
almost always less than 40 ns and can usuallv be 
disrega r ded . Access time on most static RAM these 
days is less tha n 450 ns; damned few take longer 
than 800 ns . This gives you a lo t of elbow roo~, 
so unless you're going to a complex, large RhM 
syste~ wit h 2 lot of decoding, ouy the slowest, 
cheapest RAM you ca n fine and don ' t worry aoout 
it . 

WHERZAT PROGRAM AT? -- Let's say you ' ve carefully 
t oggle d 1:1 that 256 Dyte wonaer yo u sta yej up all 
last night writing, flip tne infamous RUK sw~tch 
up, and then--- What? Nothi ng happens . ~nat is 
that beast doing? T:1at' s pretty simple . It 
either stopped dead i n its tracks somewhere 
( usuall y by hitting a 00 byte) or it's chasing its 
tail in a blind loop witn no exit . Swell. But 
ho w do you know which, an d where? Easy. Build 2 
memory address display . The circuit is given 
below . 

This circuit displays what instruction the 
computer is fetching at any particular time . If 
you run a program and the displays read 00 2F with 
n o ambiguity about any of the numbers, then your 
program has screetched to a halt hav i ng executed 
the instruction at 00 2F last . What's more likely 
is that the numbers on the display will look 
funny . This means that the comout er is loopi:1g, 
and it is displaying a series of ad dresses 
( addresses of all instructions within the loop ) so 
quickly that your eyes are laying the numbers on 
top of one another. The way out of this one is to 
flip run up and down quickly, and note down the 
resultant address display . When you flip RUN down 
you stop a program in its tracks, with the display 
giving you the instruction it was fetching when 
you hit tne switch off . If you do tnis often 
enough, the laws of cnance say you will eventually 
see every address within the errant loop . If one 
or more addresses seem to come up a great deal 
more frequently than the others, you may wel l have 
a loop ~ a loop . Keeping track of tnese 
stopping addresses will eventually tell you 
exactly where t ne computer is wandering . How vo u 
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I 

ELF Address Oisplay 

DRIVEP,S ARE 
2. 4-0SO'S 
I SECTION UNUSED 

DIS 1 
D C B II 

,. ,,~,~ z J 

~ ' .s 2 

7 3 

A, A,A, A• 
FIDDRESS 

fix i t is you r problem . But an address display is 
one of the simplest and most powerfu l debugging 
aids you can add to an ELF. The hex displays are 
expensive as hell, sure (unless you went to the 
same hamfest I did ) but you will get your money's 
worth. 

Note that in a minimal 256 byte ELF you only 
need the first two displays, DISO and DIS1 . Three 
displays will take you up to 4K, and four will 
give you all 65K of memory space. So take heart; 
4 TIL311's are DQ1. necessary to make the display 
work. But why not wire all four s oc kets, even if 
you won't pop for the displays right away? 
Leaving an empty socket won't hurt anything, and 
you never know when you'll run across a guy 
selling the displays for a buck apiece. 

This circuit also illustrates one use of the 
two state code lines, SCO and SC1. These lines 
are used to tell the hardware what sort of machine 
cycle the com puter is currently going through. 
They are also useful in interrupt and OMA 
processing . The Pixie graphics chip uses them to 
help generate the video sync pulses, for example. 
A careful look at the SCO/SC1 timing diagram can 
help a lot if you're trying to use interruot or 
DMA I/O. They're the Q.U1:x. way to unambiguously 
tell what sort of machine cycle is going on at any 
particular time. 

COSMAC PRICE BREAKTHRU!--In the year since I 
started putting this booklet together, RCA and 
Hughes have released plastic- package "consumer" 
versions of several chips in the COSMAC family. 
At this time I have only seen them available from 
An acrona, but they should show up elsewhere at any 
time . The 1802 itself is only thirteen bucks, and 
the 1852 I /O port is only $1.85! ! Now there is no 
longer any excuse not to use the 1802 family with 
the 1802 CPU. RCA's application notes make 
designing with the family as easy as piling 
building blocks atop one another. Good show. 

STUDIO II CONVERSION-- Anothe r weird recent 
happening was Radio Shack 's buyup of all RCA 's 
remaining Studio II TV games. Just before 
Chr istmas 1978 every store was full of them, for 
$ 50. After Christmas they were all gone. I' 11 
bet a box of TIL-311's that if you haunt the local 
garage sales, you'll eventually find a perfectly 
good Studio II for ten or fifteen bucks, once the 
family got bored with its rather slow, rat her tame 
B&W TV games. An outfit called ARESCO (address in 
the back) puts out a conversion package for $5, 
which enables you to build a board which plugs 
into the game cartridge slot, enabling the Studio 
II to function as an ELF-type computer. I've seen 
it; I warrant you, it's worth the money if you 
have one of these items. The case and keyboards 
are super, and the RAM is CMOS CDP1822, which is a 
bloody expensive chip, plastic or otherwise. A 
full schematic and lots of other goodies are 
available from ARESCO. First class. 

COSMAC'S FATAL FLAW--Those of you who haven't 
built an ELF yet ought to consider this; those who 
have probably know it already: COSMAC video 
graphics are slllllllowwwwww. This is a real 
head-scratcher, considering all the head-muscle 
RCA has at their command: Why tie the clock of an 

HIGH ORDEll 

ADO i>.ESS 

(OPTION!!~) 

lOW O~DER 

ADDRESS 

already slow (at 6 meg) machine down to a paltry 
1 .76 Mhz just for the sake of a video display 
generator? The 1861 uses TPA and TPB to generate 
sync pulses. Certainly, by adding a few 
flip-flops, they could have doubled (at least ) the 
permissable clock speed to color burst. ( Those 
nifty che ap 3.579 crystals, TV surplus) They lost 
their shirts on the Studio II because the games 
were, to be charitable, ponderous. One possible 
solution presents itself, now that COSMAC chips 
are so cheap : Build an ELF with .t.;LQ. CPU's; one for 
processing at 4 megs or higher, and the other, 
which can be plastic, only handling display output 
to the TV screen. The hooker in this is setting 
up a screen buffer which Q.QJ;h CPU's can access 
without fighting over the data bus or control 
lines. Othe rwise it's no big deal for somebody 
with a little time and some RCA data sheets. 
Who's gonna do it?? (A dded note: I recently 
learned that RCA had done exactly that: designed a 
compute r to compete with the TRS-80, using two · 
1802's in such a configuration. Price was to be 
$500. It was called RECOMP -1, and it was pulled 
,from the market at the last minute for mysterious 
reasons. Sunuvubitch. Those guys just can't seem 
to get their heads together about a real home 
computer using the 1802!!!) 

A CRITICAL LOOK AT THE COSMAC VIP --In my 
continuing effort to spend myself backrupt, I 
bought a VIP , assembled, f!'om Advanced Computer 
Products. I gotta say this for the place: seven 
days after the check was dropped in the mail, the 
computer landed on my doorstep. It's a purty 
machine, and the built - in keypad sure beats the 
bluejeans off of toggle switches. It 's not a hell 
of a lot like the ELF, really--there's an 
operating system on ROM located at hex 8000, and 
run with some hocus - pocus using control lines 
which I don't really like. Still, it's a very 
good op system, particularly for the casette 
interface. VIP means Video Interface Processor, 
and that is j ust what it is: everything the VIP 
does is tied to the 1861 display system. This 
eliminates any need for LED displays, with a 
couple of exceptions, but it ties you down to that 
silly-ass 1.764 Mhz clock. 

The VIP uses 2114 RAM, which enables you to 
get up to 4K pretty easily and cheaply. It's 
shipped with only 2K, but that's plenty for 
awhile. One gripe I have is that the Q line is 
tied internally to a little electromechanical 
honker. This honker is irritatingly squeaky and 
drove me nuts until I installed a little toggle 
switch on the board-cover to turn it on or off as 
desired. There are two 22/44 pin edge connectors 
on top of the VIP, enabling you to plug in either 
RCA 's own accessory boards, o r else boards you 
wrap yourself on Vector cards. RCA' s boards are 
rather expensive, though they are a pretty royal 
blue. The only one I have is the Super Sound 
board, which has its own little language, PIN-8. 
That means Play It Now. I'd say Play It 
Eventually was more like it; coding music into the 
tables takes a little practice and quite a bit of 
time. For all that, it's worth it. Sound is 
good, and after only two weeks of suffering I got 
it to play Bach's "little" fugue in G minor, which 
drew applause from my wife. Super Sound uses the 
interrupt line, so you can't run the display 
simultaneously. Shame. I had the worst urge to 
animate an image of Bach turning over i~ his 
grave. 



For all its flaws, the VIP is probably worth 
the money. They have an EPROM pr og rammer for it 
whici I int end t o get eventually; intelligent 
EPROM burners cost a lot more than VIPs. The 
worst thing about the VIP is something that can be 
said of the EL F-I I from Netronics or Quest's Super 
ELF: If you don't wire wrap it yourself, you 
won't learn as much. What are you doing this for? 
If you want to learn microcomputer hardware and 
software without going broke, the Popular 
Electronics ELF has no equal. If you just want t o 
get into s oftware, one of the others is just as 
good, and may be better. At this point the best 
of the commercial 1B02 machines is the Netronics 
ELF-II. They've written an editor / assembler and 
tiny BASIC ( by Tom Pittman, no less) and have lots 
of hardware add-ons. RCA seems to ignore the fact 
that their VIP could, in fact, be a lot more than 
just a game-hacker. I look upon it as a great 
potential COSMAC development system, and that is 
what I will continue t o use it for. 

AN EPROM CARD FOR THE VIP--The 2716 EPROM is a 
nas t y exception to our bel oved law that big - money 
I C's grow cheaper as time passes . The damned 
things still cost sixty bucks--whe n the y 're in 
stock. You ca n find the triple-supply version for 
forty buc ks here and there, but the 1802 is a 
single-supply machine, and I gag on building two 
whole power supplies f or the benefit of a single 
IC. One s olution is to take a look at the 275 B 
EPROM . This is a single-supply version of the 
2708, arranged as 1024 X 8 bits, which is to say 
plenty of room. How man y 1K programs have ~ 
written recently? ? 

The circuit below will plug directly into the 
expansion socket of the VIP. It will work just as 
well with an ELF, except that you have to give the 
ELF a way to disable RAM memory. I'll explain 
that shortly. 

This is a good example of a relocatabl e ROM 
block, and about as simple a one as you 'll find, 
s o this might be a good time to give you folks who 
haven't met such a beast yet a little tutorial on 
how they work. The 4042 latch saves memory 
address bits AB through A11 at TPA time. AB & A9 
are applied to the 275B's AB & A9 inputs, and are 
actually used to select bytes on the chip. (Tho se 
two taken with AO through A7 make ten address 
lines, and 2 to the 10 th power is 1024 . ) A1 0 & 
A11, on the other hand, are used to indicate what 
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OEM's! 
We've got 'em! 

You kn"w where to find the exciting, innovative 
parts your ·Jesign needs - from the Electronic Com~ 
ponents Division of TickTockTech ! And the newest 
parts in the industry are also the fastest, because they're 
available now from your distributor. We've got 'em -
come get 'em! 

Z RF Connectors 
A step beyond ZIF connectors. Zero Retention Force 
connectors do away with time-consuming levers or slides 
and completely eliminate component problems due to 
current flow! 

Full-Pass Optical Couplers 
Ordinary opto·isolators accept up to 2000 volts on the 
input side and deliver a meager 5 volts on the output. 
Why settle for this kind of signal attenuation ? With 
Full-Pass, a 2000 volt input gives you 2000 volts output 
direct to your circuit. 

16K VRAM 
Very Random Access Memory lowers your chip count 
by simplifying addressing. Since data is stored at a total· 
ly random location, even one address line gives you as 
much precision as sixteen . Reading is simpler too, since 
data at any location is just as likely to be right as any 
other. 

KB6650 Toaster Controller 
A complete toaster control circuit on a single chip . 
Avai lable 1st quarter '82. 

XC880 Ultra-High-Speed Microcontroller 
At 32 MHz, the fastest one-chip microcomputer in the 
industry! 92 instructions, including a convenient sel
ection of 88 No-Ops. 

Two-Way Zeners 
A unique passive element. Two-Way Zeners operate 
in their breakdown regions in both directions, offering 
unimpeded current fl ow at a low price. 

Another Innovation From 

TickTockTech 
Up-to-the-Minute Technology! 
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single 1K block of memory the 2758 represents. In 
this circuit, you can set up SW-1 to "locate" the 
2758 in any of the 1K blocks in the first 4K of 
,1802 memory space. 

When the 2758's CS line is low, the chip is 
selected and can be addressed to fetch a byte from 
inside. If CS is high, the chip will not respond 
to any other control signals. The DO-D7 outputs 
remain in high-impedance tri- state, which is as 
good as having the chip "cut out" of the memory 
system. The 2758 must remain in this state until 
the 1802 sends outt the right 2-bit pattern on 
A10-A11. The 4556 is a 2-line to 4-line decoder. 
At any given time one of the 4 output lines is 
low. The others remain high. SW-1 allows one of 
these output lines to give that necessary low 
signal to the CS input. One of those output lines 
cores ponds to one of the four possible 
combinations of high-low states on A10 - A11. For 
example, when A10 & A11 are both low (0), output 0 
(p in 4) of the 4556 goes low. If SW-1 contacts A 
are closed, the 2758 will be selected, and will 
respond to memory addresses 0000-03FF. Each of 
the four SW-1 contacts places the 2758 in a 
different range of memory, indicated by the table 
beside the circuit. 

So much for selecting the 2758. In order to 
• avoid a "fight" between the 2758 's output lines 
and the output lines of the restt of the system, 
you must simultaneously deselect ("turn off") the 
rest of the memory system. The VIP conveniently 
gives you a line called MINH. If this line is 
brought high, VIP internal memory is deselected. 
Snag: you'd like to do both selecting and 
deselecting with the same signal, but the 
polarities required are not the same. Therefore , 
you have to invert the signal which selects the 
2758 before it will deselect internal memory. I 
was tricky and avoided putting another chip on the 
board by using the second half of the 4556 as an 
inverter. I won't try to explain how this is 
done, but if you have a full 4556 data sheet you 
can fo llow it along from the truth table. It'd be 
good practice, so do it anyway. 

The way this decoding scheme works, the delays 
in the 4556 allow both the 2758 and internal 
memory to be selected at once. A fight? No, 
because the 2758 has another pin, OE (output 
enable ) which must be brought low before the 
2758's outputs come down from their high-impedence 
limbo. The 1802's signal MRD does this at the 

' proper time, and everyone is happy. 

If you have an ELF wired as in the PE article, 
hooking this card to it is even simpler. Connect 
both the 2101s' pin 17s together, but separate 
them from the 5V supply. Now connect the line 
directly from the 2758's CS to both those pin 
17's, and you're home free. You don't even need 
to use the other half of the 4556 as an inverter, 
because the 2101's have 2 select inputs, neither 
of which are used in the PE circuit. If pins 17 
go low, the 2101 's are deselected. Or, if the 
pins 19 are brought high, the same thing happens. 
Using pin 17 allows us to use the same signal 
which selects the 2758 to deselct the 2101's. 

I've gone on at length here so beginners can 
get a feel for memory system juggling. The idea 
is to have only one set of outputs selected at any 
one time. You start with the required select 
polarity on a memory chip's chip select pin, and 

' work back toward the CPU with whatever logic it 
takes to present the chip select pin with the 
state it needs to turn that chip on when its 
address comes up on the address bus. 

Be careful when you design memory systems like 
this. If two sets of outputs get selected at 
once, the "fight" which results will overheat both 
chips and possibly ruin them. They may take the 
1802 with them to CMOS heaven, so it could be an 
expensive mistake. If ever you run a memory 
system for the first time and it seems to "lock 
up" (another good reason to use address displays) 
cut power immediately and take another l ong , hard 
look at your circuit diagram. 

9 

PROGRAMMING EPROMS--No, I don't have a magic 
circuit built and debugged to program your 2758s 
for you. I get them programmed at work, and thus 
in my lazy way never pursued the issue. You have 
to admit, a $12,000 industrial EPROM burner sure 
beats the pants off a perfboard kluge! A $100 ' 
add-on board is available from RCA for the VIP 
which will do the job. I've not seen the circuit, 
so I can't say if it will work with an ELF. If 
anyone knows, by all means tell me; I've been 
waffling as to whether to order that board . The 
algorithm for programming 2758's is simple, 
however. I won't repeat it here; get the Intel 
data book and read up on it. My guess is that you 
could use a 555 as a 50 millisecond one shot to 
"stretch" a machine cycle to 50 miiliseconds by 
bringing the WAIT line low with the des ired byte 
on the data bus and selected on the address bus. 
If you hold data on the pins for 50 ms while 
applying a pulse to a program pin and 25 volts to 
another pin, the byte will be stored. There's 
more to it than that, and if you ever get it 
working I'd love to hear about it. Nuff said for 
now. 

COSMO'S FACE--I take that back; there is something 
that the VIP is ~good at: Giving my robot a 
face. For awhile I've been tinkering with a 
clanking heap of surplus submarine parts and 
wheelchair motors named Cosmo Klein. The Klein is 
an obscure mathematical allusion to the Klein 
Bottle, whos insides are identical to its 
outsides. Cosmo is a little like that, especially 
when he tips over and sends his insides spilling 
out onto the floor. Well, I got the notion that a 
COSMAC-generated face would be a marvelously 
humanizing touch. And so it is. If you want to 
see a good color picture of Cosmo and my VIP (with 
my own idiotically grinning mug in the background) 
check out .L&.Q.k Magazine dated April 30, 1979; it's 
the one with Jane Fonda on the cover. Maybe your 
library has it. The program which generates the 
face is included in this book, so I won 't describe 
it here. Though you can't see it, my ELF is also 
inside, vainly trying to keep the monster from 
falling on his face. A CMOS robot is an old dream 
of mine, and I'm working on it, but for now I must 
pronounce his control circuitry ( save for his 
face) a failure. Now you know who Captain Cosmo 
is. Yes indeed, that cute cartoon on the cover 
has a~ model. Maybe in a future issue I'll 
have a little more to say about his inner 
workings. Once they work. 

Cosmo the Robot with his access plates removed, so that you 
can see the mess inside. An ELF is hiding above and 
behind the VIP. On the right is Cosmo's arm. Not long 
after Bill Colsher took this photo, Cosmo tried to 
squeeze a Schlitz and stripped out his finger drive 
motor, proving that it takes a robot to crush his bare 
hand with a beer can. 



ZOUNDS! 

" 
by Jim Lisowski 

MA OPCODE 
00 ~ 
01 FF 
02 AF 
03 EF 
04 6C 
05 64 
06 2F 
07 A2 
08 7A 
09 82 
OA Al 
OB 30 
OC lA 
OD 21 
OE 81 
OF 3A 
10 OB 
11 31 
12 08 
13 7B 
14 22 
15 82 
16 32 
17 00 
18 30 
19 09 
lA 

for the basic ELF with 1 memory page 
(mu 1 ti -page sys terns w i 11 requ i re changes!) 

COMMENTS 
Make location FF a work area 

X=RF 
Read byte from toggles (or keypad on ELF-11) 
Display byte just read 
Compensate for 164' increment of RF 
Store toggle byte in R2 .0 
Turn Q line off 
Put contents of R2.0 in D 
Store D into Rl.O 
Branch to the custom delay routine 

Decrement Rl 
Put contents of Rl.O into D 
If D=O, go to the custom delay routine 

Otherwise, if Q is on, go turn it off 

But if Q is off , turn i t on 
Decrement R2 
Put contents of R2.0 into D 
If D=O we are all done, so start over again 

If not done, go to store and custom delay 
routine again 

Custom delay routine goes here 

30 Always end routine with: 30 OD 
OD 

1. Routine: 21 21 21 21 30 OD 
Enter: 05 04 23 

2. Routine: FD 20 32 OF 30 OD 
Enter : 77 OE OF 10 13 30 33 44 or 

3. Routine: 76 FD 22 32 OF 11 11 30 OD 
Enter : FF lF 33 11 

almost any number! 

4. Routine: 7E FD 22 32 OF 7E 11 11 30 OD 
Enter : OB 11 12 13 15 16 19 

TIL 311 
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ZOUNDS! !--Jim Lisowski gave me a marvelous little 
sound-effects routine which he wrote for his 
ELF-II; however, it will run as given on a basic 
ELF as well, as long as either machine is a 
single-page configuration. Jim did not initialize , 
the high-order regis ter halves, so altho the 
program might run on an expanded-memory system, it 
might not, Initializing high-order register bytes 
is no problem; the only hassle is pushing all the 
rest of the program down a few bytes with all the 
branching addresses correct. Really, you ELF 
hackers oughta be able to do that in your sleep, 
so I leave it to you. 

Using it is easy. When_">ntering the program 
into your ELF, decide which de:ay routi ne you want 
to use, and key it in. The delay routine must end 
wit h a branch to 00 OD, or the program will get 
hopelessly lost. When you run the progra~, toggle 
(or key on the ELF-II) bytes to change the nature 
of the sound effects. 

This requires that the Q line be audio 
amplified to provide the sound. You can pl ug it 
into your stereo system ( use the high impedance 
phono input) or, better still, wire up a little 
audio amp right on the ELF board. Wha t I have is , 
a little vector plugboard with an amp and speaker 
right on it. I anticipated VIP Simple Sound long 
before RCA announced it, but then again, the 
concept is pretty obvious. However you build it, 
it's nice to have available, and I think all ELF 
comput ers should have a VIP -compatible X-BUS 
socket so they can make use of VIP add-on 
hardware. More on that little item in a later 
subheading. 

AN ELF ADAPTER BOARD FOR THE VIP--Just because the 
VIP has more bells & whistles than the ELF doesn't 
necessarily mean that the VIP can run ELF 
software. In fact, the VIP is sadly lacking in 
virtually all basic ELF I /O. About all they have 
in common is the Q lamp. I found it necessary and 
convenient to design a board for the VIP's X-BUS 
which would supply toggles, LED display, and INPUT 
switch to the VIP. This essentially gives you a 
2K ELF with casette interface, Pixie mod, and 
other good stuff. f;~tiillY that casette 
interface, lack of which is the biggest single . 
reason ELF programs remain small and rather 
trivial. 

By design o r by coincidence, the VIP and ELr 
do not use any of the same I/O codes, so adding 
ELF I/O to the VIP remained as easy as plugging in 
a board without further modifications to the VIP. 
I wire-wrapped the whole thing on a Vector 3662-5 
plug board. There was enough room after I was 
through to add the memory address display given 
earlier in this book, something else the VIP badly 
needs. 

The devices on the board are accessed the same 
way and by the same codes and instructions ELF I /O 
is accessed . The only difference, reall y , is that 
the toggles can no longer be used to load programs 
via OMA as with the ELF's LOAD switch. ( You won't 
really miss that too much now, will you?) The 
toggles can still be used to load programs from 
within the ETOPS operating system, which will, in 
fact, run on a VIP with this board. 

A little more good news lies in wait if you 
have added the hex keypad to your ELF. The VIP 
hex keypad is driven in precisely the same way as ' 
the ELF keypad, by scanning the keyboard through a 
4515 4-l ine to 16-line latching decoder. If you 
add this circuit board to your VIP, the VIP will 
also run ELF software whic h uses the ELF hex 
keypad. Even the I/O lines are the same ( 62 
OUTPUT instruction and EF 3~ . ELF software 
incorporating the Pixie mod for video will also 
run on the VIP, as the 1861 is turned on and off 
vi a the same I /O lines. 

A word of warning here involving all add-on 
boards to .fill.l. computer. Don't plug them in or 
yank them out with the power still on. You may 
not hurt anything--I've gotten away with it time 
and again--but you may also kill one or more of 
the I C's on the add-on board. A little rider on 
most CMOS IC data sheets tells you not to connect 
the circuit to a board under power--and they mean 

10 it. 



EFI 
EF2 

EF3 
EF4 

VIP 1/0 LINE SUMMARY 

Tests for vid eo refresh done; don 1 t use i t! 
Senses data from casette i nterface; don 1 t use it! 

Tests hex keyboard; OK except when using keyboard 

Not used in VIP at all 

I /0 DATA STROBES 
61 Turns 1861 off 

62 Latches scan byte to hex keyboard 

63 Strobes a byte to the 4508 output port 
64 Used by op system to tra ns fer control to code at 

M(OO 00) but after that it's OK fo r user tasks 

65 Not used by VIP 
66 Not used by VI P 

67 Not used by V IP 

69 Turns 186 1 on 

6A Not used by VIP 

68 Strobes a byte i n from the 4508 input port 
6C Not used by V IP 

60 Not used by V1 P 
6E No t used by VIP 

6F Not used by VIP 

IN SEARCH Of COSMAC STANDARDS--Trying to run 
somebody else's software on your machine is 
1sually a pain in the butt. Their I/O strobes 
st robe the wrong ports , and their call routines go 
Look in<s for ROM in places where you have empty 
~ir. Etc. I can think, furthermore, of half a 
jozen small outfits and one large one (RCA) 
sel l ing COSMAC hardware, and none of them are the 
Le3.st bit compatible to any other. Sad scene. 
fhe S100 nee Al tair bus was helped along by the 
~act that the Altair , at its inception, was all 
: here was . This makes de facto standards a lot 
oasier to create. 

We have no such luck. I have some 
suggestions . There are probably more ELf 
computers around than any other 1802 system, 
:"ollowed, I believe, by VIP and ELF-II in a dead 
:ieat. There isn't much in the or iginal ELF to 
serve as a de facto standard, and mos t ELFs are 
s ubject to extensive jiggering by their makers. 
}iv en a choice between RCA and Netronics, I' 11 
take RCA as the more likely of the two to last. 
~nd although I like the ELf II better than the 
JIP, I like the VIP's expansion slot arrangemen ts 
Jetter than the ELF II's. I propose that whe n you 
add expansion ~aoabilit ies to your ELF, arrange 
them to accept hardware with th e VIP X-BUS 
( expansion bus; the other slot I call the VIP 
IO - BUS) pin conventions. 

Below I've included diagrams of the pinouts on 
the 2 VIP exoansion sl ot s, X- BUS & IO-BUS. IO - BUS 
is a much more limited pinout, but it has the 
advantage of using only one side of a 22/44 pin 
edge card. This makes it easier for home PC 
nackers to make their own boa rds; I have yet to 
make a 2- sided PC which I have been pleased with . 
X- BUS, while double-sided, lacks nothing I can 
discove r, and if you're smart you' 11 home- hack 
your hardware on Vector wire-wra p cards, which are 
double - sided by nature. 

Pin Signal Description 

A 

'"] B IN I 
c I~ 2 
D IN 3 .. 
E 

IN 4 8-blt input bus 

F IN 5 
H IN 6 

IN 7 
K INST Input byte strobe to latch U25 

L EF4 Input flag line #4 
~1 om] N OUT I 

OUT 2 
R OUT 3 . 

OUT 4 8-bll output bus 

T OUT 5 
u OUT6 
v OUT7 
IV Q Q nip-nop ou1put line 
x EF3 Input fl.Jg line 4-J (also used fo r he .'( keyboard) 
y ,.5 v 

) Opuun;.il puwer (ur t: .'(ternal lug1 i. 11 
z GND 

Most of the inputs and outputs 
self-explanatory; the bulk of them 
from the 11302 chip socket. I' 11 
the unfamiliar signals so you know 
them. 

on X- BUS are 
are taken right 
briefly discuss 
what to do with 

Pin Signal Description 

A MWR Negative-going memory-wri1e pulse 

B TPA E::irly timing pulse for M Jddress doc.:king, etc. 

c MAO 

l 
D MAI Memory :iddress lines. High-order address byte 
E MA2 appe:irs on these lines during TPA time, 
F MAJ 
H MA4 

follo wed by \ow-order Jddress byte 

J MAS 
K ~1A6 

L \ IA7 
M BUSO 

l N BUS I 
p BUS 2 
R BUS 3 

J 
8-bi t, 2-way tri·state data bus 

BUS4 
T BUS 5 
u BUS 6 
v BUS 7 
w MRD Low fo r memory read mactune cydes 

x cs 

1 
Chip select fo r operating system 

y +5 v Optional power for external logic z GND 

CLOCK CDP\802 dock output 
EF4 l Flag input lines F3 and ~ 
EF3 (Flag 3 also used tor hex keyboard) 

4 XTAL Cryst :il frequency 
5 ffi Flag input line #I 

6 ~o Low-order 3 bits of N during 
NI 
N2 

6N instruction 

9 SPOT Video spot outp ut 

10 SYNC Video sync output 

II TPB Timing pulse for clocking memory byte out, etc . 

12 sco State code bit (+5 V for Sl /53 . GND for SO/S2) 

13 INTERRUPT Pulling to GND causes interrupt (22-Kn input ) 

14 SCI State code bit (+5 V for S2/S3 . GND for SO/SI) 

15 DMA·OUT Pull to GND for DMA·OUT cycles 

16 Q Q nip-flop output line 

17 DMA-lN Pull to GND for DMA·IN cycl es 

18 RUN +S V when running. GND when RUN switch down 

19 INDJS ln1ernal RAM-disable input 
20 CDEF GND when RAM pages C. D. E. and F selected 

21 +5 v Opl!onal power for external logic (same as Y·Z) 
22 GND 

CS (Pin X) is an ~. Whenever the 
operating system ROM is selected, this pin will be 
at +5V. Otherwise, this pin is at ground. Since 
your ELF has no op system ROM (tho using RCA 's ROM 
is not 3. bad idea, if you can get one; see below) 
leave this pin unconnected. It is of minimal use 
anyway. 

XTAL (Pin 4) in the VIP is the raw crystal 
oscillator output of 3.521280 Mhz. In the VIP 
this frequency is halved, and the 1802 runs at 
1 . 76064 Mhz . The VIP, you see, does not use the 
1802's on-chip oscillator. The reasoning (for the 
VIP) is that with one crystal they get 3. clock ' 
frequency for a CD -ty pe chip (mu st be less than 2 
Mhz) and the color-burst frequency (3.52 Mhz) for 
generating color video on the VIP Color Add - On 
Board . To use the VIP color board in an ELF, you 
will have to duolicate these conditions. You 
might as well use the sa~e circuit as in the VIP, 
see below. I dislike using TTL in an all-C~OS 
system, but not all 74COO's will work in this 
mode. You may have to mess with different V3.lues 
for the resistors to make any particular 74COO 
work. Some may not work at all. 

I should mention that this circuit should look 
f?.miliar to pe ople who have added the Pixie 
graphics mod to their SLFs; it's the same o ne 
mentioned on page 43 of the July '77 ~. It's a 
good idea to use this mod if ror no other reason 
than it allows you to use an el-cheapo ( I've seen 
the~ for 49 cents ) c ol o r burst crystal. 



SPOT and SYNC, while exotic-sounding, are 
actually nothing more than pin s 6 & 7 right from 
the CDP1861 socket . Sum tnem toge the,.. wi tn 
resi stors and you have another composite video 
output. It can ' t hurt to connect them if your ELF 
has an 1861 , tho they aren't of much use. 

RUN comes right from pin 3 of the 1802 . It's 
high when the VIP is running and low when not 
running, and it's controlled by the RUN switch, 
not by any 1802 internal logic. It's useful for 
clearing I/O ports and such. (Check out my use of 
this signal in the 1852 I/O circuit on Page 3.) 

IN DIS is an .illll..1!.t; it is tied through a 
resistor to ground. where it will remain until 
some outside device oulls it to +Sv . When that 
happens , all VIP in ternal memory will be disabled, 
meaning that all outputs will ·'float" harmlessl y 
as open circuits, and read commands will be 
ignored. If you add an external memory board, you 
.!ll..ll..§.1. make orovision to disable internal memory, no 
matter if you have an ELF , VIP, or whatever . To 
make this work on an ELF, tie the pin 19' s of all 
2101 memory chips togethe r and connect them to 
contact 19 (pure coincidence) of the X- BUS. Then 
(and don't skip this item ) connect a 10K 1/4w 
resistor between X- BUS contact 19 and ground. If 
you omit the resistor, the chip enables of your 
2101's will d rift from ground t o +Sv, turning your 
memory chios on and off and raising havoc. This 
also le aves your memory chips open to damage by 
static electr icity. Details count . If you' re 
using the 21i4 memory circuit shown on Page 2 of 
this book, things are a littl e trickier. You 
have to insert an OR gat e between the 4081 and the 
chip select pins of the 2114 ' s. The diagram below 
gives the necessary data. The end result is that 
regardless of what the output of the 4081 i s 
doing . a high on the INDIS input to the OR gate 
will b r ing the 2114 chip sel ects high and disable 
the chips . 

CDEf (X- BUS contact 20) is a weird one. 
Whenever VIP memory pages C, D,E , or F are 
selected, this pin goes to gr ound. The hooker is 
that only a tiny percentage of VIP 's hav e those 
last four pages of internal memory . VIP 's are 
sold with only 2K, which translate s to pages 0 
through 7. My hunch is that you had better leave 
this one disconnec ted. None of the VIP add-on 

·-hardware uses it, as far as I can tell. 

So much for the X- BUS. Setting up an I O- BUS 
is easier. The only non- 1802 contact is INST . 
concact K. INST is a laLch strobe for the 
parallel input port in the VIP. When you brin<?; 
this pin to ground, a byte is latched into the 
parallel input port f r om some external device. I 
personally don ' t care for that approach, as it 
puts the burden of generating the latch strobe on 
the external device. My 1852 I/O port arrangement 
automatically strobes the input port with TPB 
every machine cycle . This means, in essence, that 
any data which hangs around for at least one 
machine cycle will get latched into the port. If 
you prefer it the other way, it ' s no big th ing to 
separate the input port pin 11 from TPB and 
strobe it extern al 1 y . On the 18 5 2 , howeve r , a 
nigh level pulse sets the latch . (The VIP uses 
450ti's for its parallel ports, with a different 
strobe polarity.) Tie 1852 pin 11 to ground 
tnrough a 1 OK resistor and bring it to +5v to 
latc h a byte in. 

If you want to make your 1852 I/O system 
emulate the VIP's I/O ports (and that 's a good 
idea) you have to strobe the input port with a 6B 
INPUT instruction. This translates to using pin 3 
of the 4028 chip (all this refers to che 1852 I/O 
system , Page 3 ) Fortunately, the VIP strobes its 
output port with a 63 OUTPUT instruction, which 
also uses pin 3 of the 4028. On my diagram, 
reolace the asterisk with a 3, and vour 1852 I /O 
system will emulate tne VIP ' s. 

How far you carry VIP/ELF compatibility is a 
good question. Carry it far enough, and you no 
longer have an ELF, but a VIP. For that matter, 
it's entirely oossible to lay hands on a VIP 
manual and wire-wra p your own VIP from scratch. 
The only ''exotic" part is the op system RO~, and I 

have nea,..d of oeoole ordering it through RCA 
distributors; the ·part number is CD!"R566. 
Everything else can be scrounged t!'lrough normal 
channels . If any reader has made a VIP from 
scratch, I would like to hear about it . 

I made the cnoice between the Netronics SLF - II 
and tne VIP and I'll stick with it, even though 
Netronics has a whole lot more software available 
at this time. If you would prefe r to configure 
your expansion slots to f ollow the ELF -II bus, I ' m 
also including a desc ription of its contacts . I 
don 't like it because the connectors are 
expensive, hard to find, and somewhat fragile. 
But-- take your choice. Since I've not played very 
much with the ELf - II, detailed descriotion of the 
contacts is beyond me. You might get in touc h 
with Jim Lisowski , my partner in Milwaukee . and if 
he reports enough interest we will cover the 
subject in a future volume of Ca ptain ~. 
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SUPER SOUND REDUX --The last time 1 mentioned VIP 
Super Sound, I had had it less than a month and 
1adn 't figured it out to my 0>1n satisf3.ction. 
,;ell, time :nakes many things clear. With a few 
~onths to ponder tne device, I find 1 really like 
it . This is, of course , a l it tle late to sell a 
:ape of Super Sound Christma s music , but I have 
several r ecorded, and by Christmas ' 80 I may well 
hav e a good tape to hawk . Check with me. 

GOO D KING \'IENCESLAUS 

A NOTE TAB LE 

.Q! 01 GF GF GF 71 GF GF AA 
GC GA GC GE AF AF 7G 7 4 
7E 71 73 71 AF GC GA GC 
GE .l\.F AF 6A GA 6C GE 6F 
GF Bl 76 74 73 71 AF B4 
EF ED 

A MEASURE TABLE 

22.. 2..2. 01 0 5 08 QC 01 0 5 08 oc 
OE 12 15 1 9 18 l F 22 2G 
28 29 00 

a :<OTE TABLE 

22~ GF 71 73 74 7G 74 B3 
94 33 71 3 G 34 73 71 .'A.F 
73 74 8G GF 71 BJ 74 73 
84 73 71 73 7 4 7 G 73 7 4 
71 73 7B BA 73 71 BG 98 
B4 FJ ED 

B MEASURE TABLE 

22.. !!.Q. 01 05 08 OD 01 05 08 OD 
10 13 lG 19 lD 21 24 27 
29 2A 00 

BREAK TABLE 

~ 2.2. 13 01 co lG 01 EO 00 

The VIP Supe r Sound Soard is an 
inte rrupt- driven music generator. It's centered 
around the new CDP1863 chip, which is a C~OS 
programmable frequency divider . As best 1 can 
tell, the 1863 works like th is: You strobe a hex 
byte into its latch and apply a relatively high 
frequency square wave to an input pin. The chip 
divid e s the input f r equency by the hex byte and 
applies the result to an output pin. In Super 
Sound the input frequency is the 3.579 crystal 
frequency from the VIP clock. The output 
frequency can pretty obviously fall an ywhere you 
want to put it, from subaudible to the low Rr. 
This is not a for - sure description as I have not 
yet been able to lay mitts on an 1863 data sheet, 
but it ' s close. 

Briefly, and in very gene r al terms, the Super 
Sound hardware system works like this : (follow 
t"le bouncing diagr3lll, if you will) The twin 
CDP1863's are programmable frequency dividers. 
You latch a hex byte into each one via the OUT 
instruction . Each 1i363 will divide an input 
frequency by the hex byte latched into its 
registers. Eac h tLone you latch a different hex 
~yte into one of the 1863 's, a different tone will 
be produced by that channel. 

You can also change ~he input frequency. One 
of c he nifty t n ings about Na cure is t ile way 
:nusical octaves are rela~ed: Each octave is twice 
the frequency of the one beneath it, and half t he 
frequency of the one above it. Sounds like binary 
to me, and b y using 3. series o f simple 
divide - by - t>10 flipflops Super Sound produces 
separate frequencies th t are precisely one half, 
o ne f our t n, and <:>n e e igh h t he ino ut freq uen cy . 
7nose ~ '.'"tree take:-i ·~ t:i the :.znaltered i :1 ;:i u i:. 
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SUPER SOUND MADE SIMPLE 

frequency make four input frequencies which can be 
applied to the 1863's--all harmonically related ! 
That means that, for a given hex divider byte 
inside the 1863, the four input frequencies wi.11 
produce the sa:ne note across four octaves. 

One of the four input frequencies is selected 
by something called a crossbar switch; there is 
one such switch for e3.ch 1863. This device is the 
electrical equivalent of a !! - position rotary wafer 
switch. Instead of turning a knoo, a binary code 
is strobed into the crossbar switch, which routes 
the input frequencies electronically. 

Super Sound also has a multivib ra to r putting 
out pulses at a 50 - 250 Hz rate, adjustable by a 
little tri.onpot. The oulses strobe the interruot 
line very much like the. 18 6 1 strobes the interruot 
line ~o produce video ~efresn. ( This is what ~e 
nean wnen we say a peripheral is 
"interrupt- driven." ) Each time the pulser triggers 
an interrupt, PIN - 8 checks to see if it's time to 
~egin playing t he next note o r the next measure. 
That's 3.ll done in soft·,.iare; tne board merely 
supplies the signals and ti:ning. Spinning the 
tri:npo t c hanges t. he te'.'Dpo, fr om ;::>onderou s Ajagi o 
r. o fli:.~ y :\legre tto . :.lea:, ;iun? 



Tnere's so~ewnst more ~o i~ tna~ ~n2t, out t~s 

rest is enhancement. PIN- 8 has the capabilitv to 
change the output envelope shape, giving you a 
fair aoproximation of flute, chimes, and other 
instruments. Also, the amplitude can be varied 
across sixteen levels. The effects, when used 
together, are subtle and surprisingly good. 

The hardware is excellent. Interface is 
simpler than it sounds . There seems to be no 
h ardware reason t o keep you from plugging Super 
S~und i nto an ELF, assuming you had set up a 22 /44 
pin connector to look like the VIP X- BUS. (A good 
idea; I speak of it in detail elsewhere) Suoer 
Sound requires a 3 , 579 clock frequency and. a 
memory inhibit input (no big deal ) but otherwise 
needs nothing that an ELF cannot easily supply. 

BUT., .. there ' s a helluva hook in it. Suoer 
Sound is heloless without the PIN - 8 'language', 
and PIN - 8 requires . . ulp .. 1792 bytes of RAM. 
Unless I am far wrong, not one ELF in twenty has 
that much RA M. Most ELF - II and Super ELF machines 
can't handle it either, I think , though expansion 
is e asier on them. Yes, PIN - 8 . Play It Now. 
Arrgh . Super Sound comes with a scratchpaddy 
little booklet virtually handwritten by the Great 
White ELF - Father, Joe Weisbecker. It looks very 
much like RCA gave him a budget of $1. 98 to do the 
documentation. What ' s there is good, but it isn't 
very much . . . and then you come to PIN - 8 . 

What you get is a hex dump of 1792 bytes, 
printed on what must be a 44 - year- old Teletype 
with multiple sclerosis and leprosy of the ribbon. 
Gawdalmighty, RCA, surely you coul d give poor Joe 
a better source of hardcopy than that!! The E's 
frequently look like F's, and the D' s often appear 
to be O's, and some of the digits are j ust 
downr ight hard to identify. I spen t one very long 
evening tapping in the whole shebang. Naturally 
it didn ' t work. I was sma rt and saved it all to 
tape b efore I ran it, but even s o .. . what the hell 
do you do when a 1792 byte program without a shred 
of source comment doesn't work? Easy . . . you verify 
the program in memory. That means you go blind a 
second time checking every last byte in RAM 
against that bleary listing. Save it to tape. It 
doesn ' t work . So .. . you do it again. And again. 
And again . Each time you weed out one more 
mistyped byte , until at last you ' ve got i~ down 
and it runs. 

Save yourself a lot o f agony. Do it this way: 
Put an extra lamo on the table. La y the booklet 
out nice and flat . Get two index cards, or pieces 
of scrap PC board, or aluminum sheet metal, or 
wh at have you . Lay them on the booklet s::i that 
only the first line of code is v isible. Enter the 
code. Take a breath. Move the cards to expose 
t ne next 1 ine . Go oc ck and ve!"if y the code . · Do 
the sarr.e for tne second line . J:.nd the thi!"d line. 
Next, t ake a break . Go upstairs a nd sweep the 
ki ten en . Come doi-.·:is:.airs again and do the next 
:ive lines, verifying the code as vou Q:O . Go 
upstairs an d walk the dog. Do the. next five 
lines. Go upstai rs and scarf some lemonade and a 
few Triscuits. Do the next fi ve lines. Go 
upstairs and read the mail. Do the next five 
lines . Go upstairs and make love to you r 
wife/husoand/girlfriend/boyfriend/whatever. Do 
tne next five· lines. Knock off for the d ay. 
Repeat procedure tomorrow. And the next day . And 
as many days as i t takes. You ' 11 have it right 
the first time. 

It's not fun. I'd sell a tape with PIN- 8 on 
it out I' m afr'aij RCA would sue me. So what can 
you do. Anyway, I should mention that Super Sound 
does not have its own speaker or amp; you have to 
plug it into your stereo svstem. Once it does 
work, and you run it, you ' ll hear a song I have to 
call the Aloha song. I don't know the words, but 
you ' ll recognize it. It 's got a fair imitation of 
a twangy steel guitar and bouncy bass. 

?IN - 8 is ILQ1. a language. It's a very l ar g e 
progra'll witn a lo: of einpty hole s in it. You fill 
the holes with bytes calculated from sheet music, 
and when you fli p the Run switch, it makes musi c . 
No commands or statements or anyt h ing else. When 
you save a song to tape, you save the whole 
sheDang, PIN - 8 and a11, seve n pages worth. 
There's wisdom in that, as anyone who has saved 
CHIP - 8 only once and let his tape heads get 
magnet ize d wil 1 concur . 14 

-· · 2oncli...:s~:::i!·. o: tn i s suojec: , I ' 11 s2y tnc.:. 
?IN - 8 is prooably larger than it has to be. A 
COSMAC software wizard could probably write a 
" tiny " ?IN - 8 to fit in two or three RAM pages. 
You'd probably lose the steel guitar effects and 
maybe one channel, but it would still make music 
I ' d like to see Super Sound put up on an ELF. A; 
Mr. Tolkien knew , -Elves a nd music are meant for 
one anot her. I ' d pay for such a program . No t 
much, maybe, but more than you'd get bv giving it 
to an 1802 newsletter for free. · 

THE SOURCE WILL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU-- I must not be 
a true progra'llmer. I don't get a case of 
galloping paranoia when sombody wants to see my 
s ource code . I guess I ' m just weird. Those of 
you whose experience is limited to the ELF may not 
know what this is all about. Well , in all but the 
simplest computers , programmers program in 
languages rather than raw opcodes like F8 93 BC 
OE. Since compute r s only understand raw opcodes, 
a translator program conve rts an English langu a ge 
statement like ADD HOURS TO SUM into the raw 
o pcodes which will accomplish the same job in the 
CPU . The English language statements are called 
the "source• code, and the resulting opcodes are 
called the "object " code . 

You probably already know that a string of 
opcod es is tough to dope out if you didn ' t just 
write them ten minutes ago. That ' s why you out 
comments on the right side of your paper, to make 
them easier to understand . Informally, that's 
your "source"; it's th e part of your program tha t 
makes the opcodes easier to understand. 

The majority of programs you buy ( excepting 
BASIC, which is, in a sense, all source code ) yo u 
get only the object code, on a disk, tape, or on 
paper. No effort at all is made to explain how 
th e thing works . In fact, some orogra'llmers ourn a 
lot of mental calories trying to d evise wavs of 
keeping people from even displaying or cooying the 
object c od e, all in the name of desperate paranoid 
secrecy. 

Howcum? Not sure. Programming houses claim 
they don't want other programming houses to lea r n 
their techniques . That may be wise, as Sturgeon's 
law applies here; 90% of programming techniques 
are likely to be inefficient, sloppy, and full of 
klugework. If tne consumer knew what he was 
getting , he wouldn't pay $150 for a go d dam mess. 
Busnel oaskets can cover s ins as well as ma~ic. 

Individual ho bbyi s t programmers have even less 
exc u se. Damn few ever even try to make money o'."f 
tneir Programming skill, so passing out their 
techniques hurts not even themselves. They all 
f e ar that s ome o ne will rip off somet hing t hat t~ 
their l ack of initiative is worth nothing a nyway . 
People c a n steal a program wi t'.'lcut t;e s ource . 
after al l , and as I said above, most oro~ rammin€ 

tecnnique is miserable. 

U 1 t im ate l y , it must be a power t h ing . If on 1" 
you have the source, you in effect control the 
pr o ~ram even after you sel 1 it. Wi thout the 
source, it· s na.rd to c h ange a progra:!l o;-
c ustom - tailor it t o s pec ific needs. The man who 
nas tne source has the power. The majoritv o!' 
programmers, myself very definit~ly includej, are 
ex - wi mps an1 high scho ol nurds , social misfits wno 
were stepped on and laughed at t hro ugn much of 
their developmen t. I t 's h~man not to wa nt to let 
go of power when you finally get it. Human. But 
paranoid. And needless. I double - dog dare all of 
you to quit b eing paranoid nurds a nd ma ke your 
programs as easy for others to understand as the v 
are for you . I dare you t o match my promise .: 
Never to publish a program without full source 
code and elaborate comments. !:i.Y source wil l 
al wa ys oe with you. Assume anybody e l se is hiding 
some t hing . 

BINARY ARI TrlMETIC SUBROUTINE BOOK - - RCA has a 
good-size d book devoted to a set cf s ub routines 
written for the COSMAC uP to enaole it to h a ~dle 
binary a nd BCD arithmetic. Arith.'lletic is toug h on 
the 1802, and a lot of junior ELF hackers lay out 
five bee.'.'ls for this book, only to find th e y can't 
use it . The Book is Manual MPM - 206, "Binary 
Arithm e tic Subroutines for RCA COSMAC 
Microprocessors ." The subroutines ~ive you the 



:·ou r aritrun e t i c operations , u sing R ~' as a 16 - bit 
10cumul ator. The arithme tic is don e in binary, 
and there is a se parate set o f subroutines ( also 
inc luded ) for conve rti ng BCD to bina.r y and back. 
So far s o go od. Th e subr outines are written, 
1o wever , usi ng the Standa r d Call & ~eturn 
Tec iin iaue ( SCR T) which I have d iscussed e l sewhere 
in thi s book . I dou bt on e ELF owner in five 
Jnder sta nds SCR T, out worse yet, once you load the 
SCilT subrouti nes and arithmetic subrtouines and 
stack and whatnot into a 256 byte ELF, there's no 
~oom left for a program t o use the subroutines. 
The subroutines use q uite a few of the 1802' s 
~egist ers, so if you want to use oo t h the 
subroutin es a nd the '.'egisters , you have to 
~ustom - tailor SCRT to save any registers you r own 
orog ram wants to use, an d I ' m not even sure I can 
jo th a t right now! f or this book to be worth i t , 
·1o u mus t have: 1. An 1802 ma chin e wi th at le ast lK 
'AM ; 2 . An aoolicat ion that dema nd s considerable 
~umb er - crunc~ ing; an d 3 . Th orou g h understanding of 
SCRT , en ough to reconfigure it to save any 
~egiste rs your application prog '.'o.m intends to use. 
!'his is not triv ial. ( I tried it . ) Save a fin . 
:;row a lictle before you buy it. 

rAST/ SL OW CLOCK GENERAT OR--J im Lisowski has come 
up with a terrific little geegaw t hat will work on 
:my VI? o r E:Lr' - II compute r . The 1802 family is 
:atally static; tnat is , yo u can sl ow down the 
basic clock speed t o one c l ock pulse every ten 
-i : nu:. es, or eve n DC '3.nd stop tnings dead in the ir 
:racks . "ilhile i: "lig'"lt seem durio to nave a t e n 
3~~ond ~achi:te cycle, t~ink again : You c an 
~ctually watch the va rious control lines change 
sta te at such a clock speed. It ' s a helluvan 
~ducation into :he 1802 and uP theory gen erallv . 
:f you have o ne of those glomper clips wi th LE D's 
for each oin , you can see TP/\ and TPB and the SC 
li:ies go on and off . C:ven a VOM will show things 
switch ing aroun d . First rate. 

What Jim put to gether is basically an 
adju s tabl e JJJ osc illator glued piggyback atop a 
74LOO sol dered to a 16 o r 18 oin DIP header. A 
little slide switch swi tches t he clock out out fr om 
the 74LOO (full 3 .5 79 Mhz ) to the 555 , which is 
adju sted by a li ttl e thumbwheel trimoot . How the 
tni ng go es together d ep ends on what carts yo u 
decide to use, but mine turned i nto a very compact 
lit tle item which you could probably use for a 
hockey puck wit hou t damage. 

I built mine o n an 18 - pin DIP header to have a 
little extra room. I rec ommend doing th is . You 
3t art by t esting all the parts. I mean it! Once 
you glue something with Eastman 910, it takes God 
the Father with a j ackhammer to get them apart. 
In particular, plug the 74LOO i nto the clock chip 
socket and make sure the comouter runs with it . 
Some older 74LOO's don't kick off un der crystal 
cont r ol for some reason . Check the value of the 
re sistor and ( if possible ) the cap. Run the 555 
astable jiu st co make sure. These are all good 
h abits to get into, by the way. It makes 
troubleshooting a whole lot easier if you can 
assume the parts are al l good . 
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/\djust the 74LOO ' s pins so that they " <1rip" 
tne contacts of the DIP header . Then take a 
needlenose and bend pin 8 strai"ht outward . 
Solder tne ch i p to the header so tha t pin 1 of the 
chip goes to pin 1 of the he ader, etc. This will 
leave you four unused head: r contacts b e hind the 
chip. Next, use your pliers and make all of the 
555' s pins point straight out. Put a touch of 
Sastman 910 on the oin 1 end of the 74LOO , and 

' glue the 555 atop the 74LOO so that pin 1 of the 
555 is o·;e r pin 1 of the 7llLOO, etc. 15 
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Drive a 2-speed 
home today! 

clock 

At this point, take some wire- wrap wire an d 
wi re what you c an <.;ithout requiring the switch, 
resistor, pot, or cap. It takes small fin ge rs, 
time, and skill to do this well. A small 
soldering iron with a needle tip also helps . Use 
as little heat as you can to avoid softening the 
plastic of the DIP header. Installing the switcn 
comes next. I found a teeny- tiny one that 
actuall y fit between opposite c ontacts o n the end 
of the DIP header. I soldered the outside swi tch 
co ntacts to the header and tnen glue d the body of 
the switc h' to the end o f the 74LOO. Wire u p what 
you can from the switch to the IC's . Now add the 
thumbwheel pot . I '.l sed the very common little o ne 
wi th a blue plastic wheel; Radio Shack sells them. 
It goes atop the 555, thumbwheel up ( ! ) and 
contacts pointinis back toward the switch. 
Eastman-91 0 it to the 555, and finish the wiring. 
The resistor fit well between the pot contacts and 
the switch; the cap had to be sl ung along t he 
side. Put everythinis where it fits, a nd glue it 
all together. The reason for the gl ue is subtle: 
You • re going to be pulling and pushing this thing 
into and out of an IC socket, and you ' d prefer not 
to yank it apar t if it gets stuck. 



Operati o n is dirt-simol e . The modu le reolaces 
tne clock generator IC. With the slide sw itch i:-i 
one po s ition, tne output ( pin 8 ) of the 74LO O will 
feed the clock line , and you' l l have a 3.579 Mhz 
clock. Flip the swi t ch, and the clock speed come s 
from the 555, depencing on the setting of the oot. 

On tne ELF - II you can leave the module in 
place all the time. On the VIP the blue plastic 
cover won't close over it, so I had to make it 
easily removable. Sadly, it won't work on the 
original ELF configuration unless you' ve added the 
Pixie graphics mod, which is still ~not~c another 
reason to buy an 1861 . 

Obviously, the 555 will not make the VIP ' s 
video function properly, but it 's fun to watch the 
contortions on the screen as you rev the old 
thurnbwheel . Cheers ! 

INTERR UPTS MA DE SIMPLE--Exceot for the Pixie video 
mod (which most people built.without understanding 
a lick of it) damned few ELF hackers hav e made any 
use of the 1802 1 s in t errupt facility. Certainly 
the hardwa re is simple enough to use: a low pulse 
on the interrupt pin will give you an interrupt. 

· Bang! But who knows exactly wh a t an ~nterrupt is, 
much less how to use one in a program. 

At the bo ttom line, a n interrupt is a tap on 
the CPU ' s shoulder, instructing it to drop what it 
is doing and take care of something else .!.l.Qli. The 
best examole I can supply is a hypothetical 
program (hy pothetical because I haven ' t got the 
ougs out of it yet ) for a buffered Morse Code 
keyboard. A Morse Code keyboard is a device on 
which you type ASCII cha rac ters and output Morse 
Code . Hams use them frequently, merrily typing 
away at a chirpy 120 wpm and cop ying the similar 
reply in their heads. A buffer their heads. A 
buffered keyboa rd i s one in which typed 
characters are. stored in a buffer· while previous 
characters are being sent in Mo rse. ( An 
unbuffered keyboard must complete each character 
be f o re a new one is typed; such a prog ram exists 
somewhere in this book. ) It would seem, on the 
surface, that the C!'U must be able to do two 
things at once: To output dots and dashes in 
or ooer Morse f o rmat, and simultaneously listen to 
the. keyooa!"'d for new ASCII keypresses. Nay, nay . 
Ent er the interrupt . 

The program constantly monitors a 256- byte 
segmen t of memory , which we call a buffer.. When 
the buffer is empty, the CPU keeps looping and 
checking. Le t us say ( without discussing the 
mech a nism yet) that forty byte s a!"'e written into 
tne buffer in rapi d succession. The CPU 
immediatel y beg ins translating eac h ASCII byte 
into its Morse equivalen t , an d se nding out the 
dots an d das hes on the Q line. It has wo r k to d o 
for several se c onds . 

J.. second later, thr ee more ASCII byte s are 
typed i n . The processo r is busil y making dots and 
dashes, but the ASCII keyboard brings the 
i nterrupt lin low fo r a moment . WHA:l! The CPU 
jumps to a routine whi ch accep ts the first ASCII 
byt e and stores it on the top of th e buffer. The 
whole orocess takes twen ty microseconds or s o . 
Then t h~ CP U returns to complete a dot whic h is 
now twe nty mic rose conds longer than dots usually 
are. That dot is not ev en complete when the 
second of the three bytes comes in and th e 
i n terruot line goes low. Another twent y 
microseconds to stor e the byte on the buffer, then 
t he C!'U fin ishes its dot. The third byte comes 
through du!"' ing the spa c e between the dot and the 
following dash. The space grows by twenty 
microseconds. I doubt anybody will no tice. 

As long as nothing is typed on the keyboard, 
the CPU will continue transmit ting Morse 
characters until the buf f er is once again empt y . 
But as soon as a key is pressed, the interruot is 
initiated and t he key byte is stored in the 
buffer. 

So much for t he conc ept. Ho w does th e 1802 
i moleme nt it? The interrupt l ine is checked by 
th~ CP U during the TPB oulse of every "execut e" 
machine cycle. If duri n~ that TPB pul se ~he 
inter r upt pin is low, the inte rrupt be~ins with 
the following machine cycle . 16 

Tn e re i s a flip- flop ·.iitnin the 11302 call ed 
tne I nterrupt Enable flip-fl op . ( IE, we will c all 
it. ) When the 18 02 sta!"'ts running, this flip- flo p 
is set . Wh en set, IE oermits interruots; when 
reset, the 1802 ignores the interrupt line. The 
first thing t he 180 2 do es after i t begins an 
interrupt is to reset IE. This prevents any more 
inter r upts until IE is once again set by the 
program. Next, the 1802 sto r es the cu rrent value 
of X a nd P side by side as a single byte in an 
8 - bit cubbyhole called T. (No te that it is the 
~ of t he registers serving as X and P that 
are saved, nQt the 16 - b i t ~ontents of those 
registers . That comes later, under program 
control . ) Finally, the 1802 puts 1 in P and 2 in 
X. You had better have a workable interrupt 
routine pointed to by reg ister 1, bec ause the 18 02 
is going to start executing wh atever code begins 
at M(R(1)) . At this ooint the dedicated i n terruot 
hardware inside the i802 chip leaves off, and the 
wo r k is taken up by the i nte rrupt softwar e, 
running with Rl as the program counter . 

Implicit in the interrup t concept must be some 
way of going back to &.xactlv what the "main " 11302 
program wa s doing at the time the interrupt began. 
The inter r upt hardware sav ed the " main " P and X i n 
t he T register. The interrupt progr am must now 
put that P and X somewhere. "Somewher e" means 
M(R(X)) by way o f a SAVE instruction, a nd unless 
you change X first off, it will be M( R(2 )) as set 
by the interrupt hardware. 

In a program that use~ inte:"r-upts , R( 2 ) shoul C 
point to the top of a f~ee a~ea of me ~ ory at least 
fi v e or six ::i~.r:es i:--i si z e . /'. con·.reni e nt place i~ 

the v e~y ~o~ ~~~ ~y~e~~?: so~~r~~~~ry ~~ie;;th~: 
is, Y.X ::' C - i~X . r . w ....... n JI\ c..,. P- •. i .., _ _ Jo:; to >.., . . 1...C 

sta~ t . T~i~ six~een ~y~e a~~a is called ~~~ 
11 stac k . '1 It's 2 stack b e ca~se we c an s t ac ~ byte~ 
up for storage i n that a rea, and then flip the::-. 
off the stack for re-use , much like a stack o: 
dinner plates . ( Yes, I realize that we stack th e 
bytes downward from XX Fr, but if it b others you , 
flip your damned compu ter over . ) 

Th e~e's no r easo~ ~~is stack ca~ ' t be used f or 
other purposes in a prog!"'am . Therefore, don ' t 
assume th a t M(R(2)) ;i0int s to a free memo'."v 
location . It may, i n fact, point to so me data 
n eeded by t he " main" progr arr; . So, let us assume 
( a nd program accordingly ) that any stack ioc ati o'
below the "stack pointer" (R(2) here ) is free, an d 
any locat io n ab ove the st ack pointer (b etween th e 
sta0k po inter and XX FF ) contains usa b le d ata. 
Any time you wan t to store a byte on the s tack, 
DECREMENT R(2 ) one location first. Then, in this 
case, you would SAVE you r T register onto the 
stack i n that free location . 

OK . Now we have X and P from the "mai n" 
program safely stored on the stack. We also wil l 
want to save the D register, c er tainly. That can 
go on the stack by decreme nt ing R(2) again an d 
then performing a STORE VIA R(2 ) instruction . 

Wha t else needs be stored? That depends. It 
is possible to save the DF fla g by performing a 
RI NG SHIFT RIGHT instruction to get DF back i nto 



the D register, a nd tnen SAVE t he D registe r as 
jescr ibed above. Also, if your in te rrup t r outi n e 
··ants to use any of the same registe rs the "main" 
:irogram is using, you h ave to save those as well. 
this is done using GET HIGH ~( X ) and GE T LOW R(X) 
in struction s to move the regis te r halves into the 
) register, and t he n storing the D register as 
3.bove. Remember to DECREMENT R(2) before you 
s tore something !! 

As illustrati o n, the following snip pe t will 
ake c are of t he initial housekeeping for an 
nterrupt routine that shares D, DF, and i1 (9) wit h 
he " main" program: 

xx 20 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

22 
78 
22 
73 
76 
73 
39 
73 
99 
52 

DEC R(2) 
SA VE T to M(R( 2 )) 
DEC R(2 ) 
STORE VIA X & DECRE:·1E NT 
RING S HIFT nIGHT 
ST OR E VIA X & DECREMENT 
GET LOW R(9) 
ST OR E VIA X & DSC REMENT 
GET HIGH R(9) 
ST OR E VIA R(2) 

(On ward witn the interrupt routine's 
real work. ) 

~otice tr1at. you r stack has g rown five byte s by 
:n i s li ttle operation, s o you had better h a ve at 
le ast tnat muc h (and preferably a go od deal more) 
space available for the stack to g r ow . 

This pr o cess can b e extended to incl ude an y or 
all GP registers, but as you can see , saving any 
large number o f re~isters would make for a very 
long interrupt r ou tine tha t takes lots of memory 
soace and exe cu tion time. If at all oossible , 
>ssign certa in registers to the "main" program and 
leave them alone in you r interrupt routin e. If 
·;our interruot r0utine does not a ffect the DF 
~13.g , don ' t save it. Often you can get by simpl y 
by s av ing X & P from t he T register, and then D. 
!h e vid e o refresh r ou tine for the Pixie mod does 
this . 

Once the interrupt r ou tine has done all t he 
saving it h3.S to do, it runs j ust l i ke any ot her 
180 2 program, except tha t interrupts are in h ibited 
by the reset state of the IE fl ag . Eventually you 
will wa nt to get back to the seri0us business o f 
the " main" program, so all that data that you 
s a ved on th e stack has to b e popped off again and 
~ l ugged back into the CP U' s inner workings. 

Writing the resto re section o f the inte rru pt 
routine is a mat te r o f doing everything again in 
reverse. '.1her eas a STORE VIA X & DECR EME NT 
instruction st o res the c on tents of the D register 
at M(R( X)) and the n decrements R(X); th e LOAD VIA 
X & ADVAN CE instruction loads t he contents of 
M(R(X)) into D and then increments R(X) . I n our 
example, start by restoring R( 9). Dr may be 
res to red by loading its byte from the stack and 
then using a SHIFT LEFT instructi o n to shove the 
:nest significant bit back into DF. D is restore d 
jus t by loading its byte f rom the stack into D. 

Th e l ast s t ep uses the RETURN instruction t o 
tak e the stored X & P from t he ir sid e - by - side byt e 
and insert them back in the registers from whence 
they came. This will, in effect, " turn on" the 
" main " program and things wil 1 begun running 
ag iain as thou<sh no interruot had occurred. 
ilETURN also sets th e IE fla<s ta· 1, and enables 
f ur ther interru ots . Ho we ver, the pr ogram counter 
for the interrupt routine , R( 1), now ooints t0 the 
end of the interrupt r outin e rat her than the 
beginning, so t he next time an interrupt occurs, 
the 1802 will begin executing instruc tions or 
gar bage that lie just b e yond the end of the 
interrupt r ou tine, and if experience is any guide 
the computer ·•i ll 50 be rse rk . The trick is to 
oer f or.n a s ho rt branch back to the byte 
i.:nmediatel y preceding the true beginnin<s of t he 
interruot rout ~ne, where your ~ETJnN instruction 
sho uld ·lie. Onc e the · RSTUR:>l is executed , R( 1) 
~ill be point:.~g ~ig~t ~t the ~ outine's s~art, 
ready t~ go for the next interrupt tnat comes 1own 
1::1e 1 :.rie. 17 

To recap, he re is 
in terrupt r ou tine . In th 
a nd D · ( essent ial for a 
well as DF and R(9). (op t 

a mod el 0f a typic al 
s case , i t saves X ~ P 
1 interrupt r ou tines ) as 
o n al) 

!:1A ~ 

1 r 70 RETURN 
xx 20 22 DEC R ( 2- ) 

21 78 SA VE T to M( R ( 2 )) 
22 22 DEC R( 2 ) 
23 73 STORE 1/IA X & DECREMENT 
24 76 RING SHIFT RIGHT 
25 73 STO RE VIA X & DEC REMENT 
26 89 GET LOW R(9) 
27 73 STORE VIA x & DECREME NT 
28 99 uET HIGH R( 9 ) 
29 52 STORE VIA R( 2 ) 

(Co de for real i nterrup t b usiness h e r e ) 

xx 59 72 LOA D VIA x & ADVANCE 
5A B9 PUT HIGH R ( 9) 
53 72 LOAD VIA x & ADVANC E 
5C A9 PUT LOW R( 9) 
5D 72 LOAD VIA x & ADVANCE 
5E CE SH ff T LEFT 
5F 72 LOAD VIA x & ADVANCE 
60 30 SHOnT 3RANCH 
6 1 1F ( to xx 1F) 

People wh o star t playing wi th interru ots soon 
start t o worry about a disturbini; possibility : 
What ha ppens if th e in t errupt l ine go es low soon 
after the 1802 begi ~s r unning, b e fore the 1802 h as 
a chance to poin t R( 1) to th e interrupt r outine? 
Only R(O) is cleared to 00 00 upon CPU reset ! 
(R ead that l ine again ! ) R( 1) may contain any o ld 
garoage until yo u fill i t with t h e interrupt 
r outine address. If an interrupt occurs in the 
few dozen microseconds between RUN and the time 
you point R( 1) , the machine will probably go 
be rserk . There ' s a trick to get around it . 
Consider the following 3- byte in s truction-· 
sequence: 

E3 SET X = R(3) 
71 DISABLS 
53 (hex byte 53; uQ1. intend ed as a 

STORE VIA R(3) instruction ! ) 

This sequence should be u sed in a pr o,,; r am 
wnere P=3 and X=5 . ~f it ·,;ere used in a orogram 
where P=3 and X=2, the hex byte would by 23 and 
not 53 . What we' ve done here is "fool ed " t he 18 0 2 
into read i ng its XP byte from the re<sular prog ram 
sequence instead o f the stack, by setting X=P in 
the first instruction. (R eview the acti on of the 
DISABLE instruction here : It reads the byte from 
M( R(X)) and interprets it as XP, then loads t he X 
& P registers with the XP it read . Since the XP 
you stored imme diately after t he DISABLE 
instruc tion is the XP t hat belongs in the progr~~ 
at that point, you ' ve ch anged no thing --except the 
state of the interrup t enable flipflop, IE. 
In terruots will be disabled until a similar 
seq uence wi th a RETURN in place of the DISABLE is 
encoun t ered. In this way, you can turn i n terrup ts 
on and off at any time within the program, as 
req uir ed. 

That special oase of disabling interruots 
immediate ly can be hand led even mo re simply . · At 
RUN time, P and X are both 0 , so the SET X 
instruction is unn ecessa:-oy. Loading the sequence : 
71 00 as t he first two bytes in :nemory will 
disable i nterru pts at RUN time immediatel y . 
Inter rupt s will be d isabled until a three- byte 
RETURN sequence as d escribed a bo ve is en coun tared. 

Another c a ution is worth considering: If your 
interrupt line is h eld low for a ny l o ng period of 
time ( longer t h an a millisecond is a verrrrrrrr y 
long time ) your interrupt r outin e ma y run and 
return before the inte rr upt line goes high again. 
If that happens , you will im mediat e ly ge t anothe r 
interrupt, a nd whatever job the interrupt r ou tine 
is s upposed t o do ·,;ill be done t«.rice, or three 
ti:nes 1 o r more . As a ruie of thumb , make sure 
tilat your interruot pulse to the interrupt line is 
shorter than the execution ti~e o f the interr uot 
rou tine. It ' s relatively easy to configure a 
555 tim er as a sr.ort- i:i terval one- s:-tot, ·.-1hich 
:ne3.ns that you feed it a lono; pulse and get a 
s~or: Q'Jlse :)!Jt . 



An Animated Video Face System 
Tnis program puts an animated face on a TV 

screen . Next Halloween, mount your CRT in the 
window instead of a pumpkin . (CRTs don't rot, and 
candles are hardlv state- of- the- art . . . ) It will 
goggle, glower, a nd. g rin at passing children unti~ 
one o f them puts a br ick through your window ano 
CRT. Or if you ' re not into Halloween, mount a 
CRT and a'VIP atop your robot, and it will look a 
good deal dumber than it may in fact be. But it 
will be a l o t more popular at parties. 

Whatever you decide to do with it, this is how 
it works: When the program is run, deb r is from 
previous pr og rams is eras e d from t h e screen. 
SMLCPY copies a smiling face pa ttern to the 
d isplay pag e from page 03. The smile as stored 
has no eyes. Ey e s are written in i mmediately 
after the smile is copied . That done , subroutine 
EfllTST is called. This samples flag line EF4. If 
EF4 is low, 01 will be stored in the memory 
location wher e CH I P- 8 stor e s varia ble D. If EF4 
is high ( normal c ondition ) 00 will be stored in 
variable D. Immediately after returning to the 
MAIN program , VD is te s ted . If it is found to be 
0 1 CHIP- 8 subroutine CHPLCK is called. CHPLCK 
sc~ns a tongue -s haped pattern s c r oss the smiling 
fac e ' s upper lip ab ou t th r ee- fourths of the way , 
reverses and goes back to its starting po i n t, then 
vanishes . During the time the tongue is scanning, 
closed eyes are displayed on the smiling face. 

If CHPLCK wa s called, the pr og ram returns to 
the beginning and starts again. If not, a timer 
i s b egun, and noth i ng further happe ns for about 
three fourths of a second. When the timer 
decrements down to 00, a random number from 00 to 
OF is p'..11 led . If this number was 00 , FRNCPY is 
called, which copies a whole new face ( also minus 
eyes ) into t he display page. This is a frowning 
face , and looks rat he r as though the ~reature was 
ju s t forced to sarnple a mous e - entrails - on- rye 
sa nd wich . Eyes are immediately copied in, and tne 
tL'ller b egun agai n . Each time the tim er reaches 
00 , I is increme nted by f ou r and the eyes are 
rec opied. This means the eye s ch ange every three 
fourths of a se cond, and follow a defini te 
sequence of rolling, blinking, and looking ar ound. 
The frowning face remains o n the screen for four 

-- countdowns cf the timer , and thus for four 
eye - chang es. After that tim e th e smile is copied 
back into the d ispla y page, and t h e wh o le sequence 
is begun a g a in . 

There is a CHIP- 8 subroutine cal led PGPEEK 
whi ch will permit you t o peek at any page in 
memory. This is s trictly a bonus and is not used 
in no rmal e xecution of the prog ram. To use 
PG PEE K, replace th e CHIP - 8 instruction a t 0200 
with 1550. This will iumo immediatel y to PGPEEK. 
PG?C:EK tJaits for 2 ,,,ke\rn3d key pressed, then 
displays the memory page cor:--esponding to the 
number pressed. If you pres s a number fo r which 
no memory page is sock eted (sa y, oage OC in a 2K 
VIP) the di spl a y wil 1 be all white. PG PEEK does 
not depend on a ny other subroutine in the system 
and can be used in othe r VIP programs. 

The only extra hard wa re required by this 
svstem is some means for pull i ng EF4 low to. signal 
the choo - licking s ubroutine . This do es not n eed 
to be bounceless at all; in fact, touching a wire 
to a ground pin works just fine. I used this 
method to be a ble to tri gger the tongue by remote 
control at appr opriate times, say, when a suitably 
scrumptious woma n entered the r oom. Most wome n 
feel silly slapping a TV set, and some might eve n 
be amused, si nce TV sets have no legs a nd are 
considered •safe." For Halloween applications you 
mi ght want to replace su~routine EF4T ST with a 
CHIP- 8 subroutine for pulling and t es ting a random 
number to determine whether or not to trigger 
CHPLCK. This particular subroutine, stored at the 
location where EF 4TST i~ now, will do the job 
well: 

06 2 0 COOF 
4005 
6DO 1 
OO EE 

Pull random from 00 - OF 
skip i f v 0 i 0 5 
VD = 0 i 
Return to MAIN 18 

ANIMATED FACE CON TR OL SYSTEM PAGE 02 
MA I N PROGRAM 

!:!A OPC ODE MAIN 

0 2 00 OO EO ERASE ENT IRE SCREEN 
0 2 0600 DO SUB: SMLCPY 
04 610 8 Vl 08 
06 6206 V2 06 
OS 63 30 V3 30 
OA 64 00 V4 00 
oc 6So o vs 00 
OE 69 00 V9 00 
10 6C04 vc 04 
12 A290 POINT I TO FIRST EYE 
1 4 D124 SH OW LEFT EYE 
16 D324 SHOW RIGHT EE 
18 0 620 DO SUB: EF4TST 
1A 39 00 SKIP IF V9 = 00 
1 c 1226 GO TO TIME DELAY 
1E 4DO 1 SKIP IF VD i 01 
20 2500 DO SUB : CHPLCK 
22 4D01 SKIP IF VD i 0 1 
24 1202 GO TO DO SM LC PY 
26 652 0 V5 = 2 0 
2 8 F515 VS = TIMER CONSTANT 
2A f607 V6 = CURR ENT TIMER VALUE 
2C 36 00 SKIP IF V6 = 00 
2E 122A GO TO 022A 
30 4 S04 SKIP IF vs = 04 
32 12 00 GO TO START 
3 4 COOF VO = RANDOM FROM 0 - F 
36 3901 SKIP IF vg = 01 
38 3000 SKIP IF VO = 00 
3A 1246 GO TO 0246 
3C 06 5 0 DO SUB: F RNC PY 
3E D124 SHOW LEFT EYE 

•4 0 D32 4 SHOW RIGHT EYE 
42 6 800 vs = 00 
44 6901 V9 = 0 1 
46 39 00 SKIP Ir V9 = 00 
48 7 80 1 vs = V8 +0 1 
4A D124 SH OW LEFT EYE 
4C D3 2 4 SH OW RIGH T EYE 
4E FC1E I = I+VC ( 04) 
50 7 4 01 V4 = V4 +0 1 
52 34 0/ S KIP IF V4 = 07 
54 1 214 GO TO SH OW EYES 
56 P.29 0 POINT I TO FIRST EYt: 
58 6400 V4 = 00 
SA 1214 GO TO SHOW EYES 

ANIMATED f ACE CONTROL SYSTEM PAGE 02 
EYE PATTERN STORAGE 

MA QUA 

02 90 3t: 3a 38 3E 
94 3C: 32 32 3E 
9il 3E 26 26 3E 
9C 3E OE Ot: 3E 
AO 3E 26 26 3E 
A4 3E 22 22 3E 
AB 3E 32 32 3E 
AC 3E 38 38 3E 
BO 3E 32 32 3:: 
B4 ,~ 

~"' 26 26 3E 
88 00 3E 26 26 
BC 00 00 3 E 2A 
co 00 3E OE OE 
C4 3E OE OE 3E 
C8 OE OE 3E 3E 
cc 26 26 3E 3E 
DO 32 32 3E 3E 
D4 38 38 3E 3E 
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ANIMAED FA CE CONTROL SYSEM ?AG E 0 3 
SMILING fACE PATT~RN S!O~AGE 

ANI~ ATED FACE COS!RJL S!STE~ PAGE 07 
F RO~ N ING ~ACE ?kTTERN STORACE 

JiA 

03 00 
oa 
1 0 
18 
20 
28 
30 
38 
uo 
48 
50 
So 
60 
68 
70 
78 
ao 
8a 
90 
gB 
AO 
AB 
BO 
BB 
co 
CB 
DO 
DB 
EO 
SB 
FO 
F5 

00 00 00 00 CJ 00 0) OJ 
00 01 80 GO 00 O:l 03 3G 
00 FF 00 CJ 00 1 F2 J~ 
07 ao 00 01 OD OF 00 00 
00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00 
0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 
00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 Bo 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 80 00 00 00 
00 00 00 Or CO 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 co 00 00 00 
EO 00 00 01 10 00 DO 07 
90 00 00 2 1 1 0 00 00 09 
4 8 0 0 0 0 3 1 7 0 00 0 0 1 2 
2u oo oo 01 oo oo oo 2u 
2 6 00 00 01 00 00 00 64 
2 1 80 00 02 Bo 00 01 84 
11 7E 00 04 40 00 7E 88 
09 C9 FF FF FF FF 93 90 
04 79 22 41 09 12 9E 20 
04 -o p 22 41 09 12 FO 20 
0 3 01 FE 41 09 FF 80 CO 
00 CO 01 FE FE 00 03 00 
00 3B 00 00 00 00 1C 00 
00 07 BO 00 00 01 EO 00 
00 00 7E 00 00 7E 00 00 
00 00 01 FF Ff BO 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 0 19 

07 00 
Oil 
10 
1a 
20 
28 
30 
3a 
4 0 
48 
50 
58 
60 
60 
70 
78 
88 
90 
98 
AO 
A8 
BO 
8 8 
co 
C8 
DO 
D8 
EO 
S8 
FO 
F8 

00 OJ DO JO OJ 00 JO 00 
OJ 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
OC OJ OG JC OJ JO OJ OJ 
00 3F 00 OJ 00 JO 3E 00 
oo c1 ao oo eo oo E1 ao 
00 00 EO 00 80 01 80 00 
oo oo 3 0 01 ao 01 oo oo 
00 00 00 01 co oc 00 00 
00 00 00 01 co 00 00 00 
00 00 00 01 co 00 00 00 
00 00 00 01 co 00 00 00 
00 00 00 03 co 00 00 00 
00 00 00 07 EO 00 00 00 
00 00 co 11 8B 00 00 00 
00 00 00 lC 98 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 Bo 00 00 00 
00 00 00 07 70 00 00 00 
00 00 00 3F FE 00 00 00 
00 00 3? SO 03 FE 00 00 
00 03 FO 00 00 07 EO 00 
00 1E 03 FF FF EO 3C 00 
00 70 o: 00 00 1B 03 80 
01 00 00 00 00 00 00 co 
0' 00 Of FF Ff F8 00 60 
06 07 FO 00 00 07 rO 30 
04 78 00 00 00 00 OF 10 
05 80 00 00 00 00 00 DO 
06 00 00 00 00 00 00 3 0 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 



I~-- vou aecide ~'.) use ::-iis su:)rou~ :-ie , t he call 
instruction a~ 02 18 will have to e chan<ed to 
262 0, oecause the new subroutine s a CHIP - 8 
subroutine, and call processes a e a little 
different . When in place, the chop- licking 
orocess will be initiated automatically, and no 
hardware neec be added to the VIP . 

Note that this program reauires a 3K VIP . 
~emember, that highest RAM ~age is the display 
buffer, and the next to highest RAM page is a 
CHIP-Cl playground and best to stay out of . If you 
have a 4K system, make these pr og ra'll changes: 

05 57 OE 
0 6 04 OF 
0 6 2 1 OE 
0 6 5 3 OF 

These changes all involve di splay and 
variable- storage page pointers. If your VIP is 
some jacked- up super system with offcard RAM , I 
will leave the modif ic ations to you . 

And that ' s about it . Presumably, you could 
m~ke up a wh ole range o f face expre ssions and 
sto r e each as a separate face in a page of RAM. 
Certainly ther e' s room enough in the VIP for three 
or four more faces, and that ' s a lot. An ima ting 
the eyeb r ows would be a cinch if you wanted to 
take the time. Why not do it? 

ANIMATED FACE CONTROL SYSTEM PAGE 06 
MACHINE LANGUAGE SUBROUTI~ES 

MA 

06 00 
03 
06 
OA 
03 
oc 
OD 
OE 
OF 
11 
12 
13 

I~ P. 

06 20 
2< 
26 
2e 
2C 

.!.ili 

06 40 
43 
46 
49 

06 50 
S3 
56 
5.1, 
Sil 
5C 
5D 
5E 
Si' 
61 
62 
63 

FS 03 BD 
fo OB BE 
f 8 Ff ~. D AE 
EE 
OD 
2D 
73 
BE 
3A OB 
OD 
SE 
D4 

QPCOf1E 

r8 OA 
:s rD 
3 i' 2C 
F3 Q 1 
F8 00 

OPCODE 

2A 2J.. 
2P. 2A 
2.4 2A 
D4 

BE 
AE 

SE 
5E 

2A 
2A 
2A 

~ 

F8 07 BD 
F8 OB BE 

D4 
D4 

f 8 ff AD AE 
EE 
OD 
2D 
73 
8E 
3A 5B 
OD 
SE 
D4 

SUBROUTINE: SMLCPY 

POINT RD . 1 TO PAGE 03 
POINT RE. 1 TO PAGE OB 
POINT TO TOPS OF PAGES 03 & OB 
X = E 
LOAD M(R(D)) INTO D 
DEC RD 
STORED AT M( R(E) ) & DEC RE 
GET LOW BYTE RE.O 
IF D = 0 0, GO T 0 M ( 0 6 0 B) 
LOAD BOTTOM BYTE Of PAGE 03 
STORE D IN BOTTOM BYTE OF PAGE OB 
RETURN TO MAIN 

SUBROUTINE: Ef4TST 

POINT RE TO RAM LOCATION W2£?2 
CHIP - a .STOR:: : !.c.L, ::: Of VD 
If Er:., I S LJ·,; , ·3~. ·:: 2 l~ ( 06 2C1 
LOAC· o; I~1'!' :' \1) ?.STUR~ :' ) ~:;.:::.·: 

LOAD 00 IN~O ~J AN~ RETURN TO ~A:\ 

SUBROUTINE: IDEC9 

DECREMENT RA (WHERE CHIP- 8 STORES 
THE VALUE Of MEMORY ?OINTER I ) 
NINE TIMES 
RETURN TO MAIN 

SUBROUTINE: fRNCPY 

POINT RD. 1 TO PAGE 07 
POINT RE.1 TO PAGE OB (D ISPLAY ) 
POINT TO TOPS Of PAGES 07 & OB 
X = E 
LOAD M(R(D )) INT O D 
DEC RD 
ST ORED AT M(R(E) ) & DEC RE 
GET LOW BYTE RE.O 
IF D= 00. GO TO M( 06 5B) 
LOAD BOTiOM BYTE OF PAGE 07 
STOR£ D AT BOTTOM BYTE OF PAGE OB 
RETURN TO MAIN 

A!\ DH. T 2D f' AC2 co r,~-:-r10 L srs1=::-~ PF.GE.: 05 
Cil I ? - 8 SU BRO UT INES 

MA ~ SUBR OU TINE: CHPLCK 

05 00 D124 ERP.SE LEFT EYE 
02 0324 ERASE RIGHT EYE 
04 A 2B C POINT I TO CLOSED EYES 
06 D124 SHOl'i LEfT EYE CLOSED 
08 D324 SHOW RIGHT EYE CLOSED 
OA 6:511 V5 11 
oc 6630 V6 30 
OE 6709 V7 09 
1 0 6709 V7 09 
12 670 9 V7 09 
1 4 6A01 VA 01 
16 A400 POINT I TO TONGUE 
1a D659 SH0'1 TONG UE 
1 A 86A5 V6 = V6 - VA 
1 c f71 E I = I +V7 
1 E 3610 SKIP If V6 = 1D 
20 1518 GO TO os1a 
22 86A4 V6 = V6 +VA 
24 0640 DO SUB: IDEC9 
26 0659 SHOW TONGUE 
28 363 0 SKIP If V6 = 30 
2A 1522 GO TO OS 22 
2C A290 POINT I TO FIR ST EYES 
2E 6400 V4 = 00 
30 D124 SHOW LEFT EYE 
32 D324 SHOW RIGHT EYE 
34 ODEE RETURN TO MAIN 

.!.ili OPCODE SUBROUTINE: PG PEEK 

05 

zo 

50 F 30A WAIT fOR ANY KEY 
52 0556 DO SUB AT 0 55 6 
54 15 50 GO TO 0550 
56 F3 ( SU BROUTINE TAKES N UI~ BER OF KEY 
57 OA PRESSED FROM STORAGE LOCATION 
58 BD Of V3 AND STORES THAT NUMBER 
59 f8 IN THE HIGn - ORDER HA Lr OF RB. 
5A F3 THIS CAUSES CHIP - 8 TO DIS?LF.Y 
5B AD THE MEMORY PAGE WHOSE NUMBER 
5C OD WAS PRESSED. ) 
5D BB 
5E D4 

ANIMATED FACE CONTRJL SYSTEM PAGE 04 
TONGUE PATTERN STOR AG E 

MP. DA TA 

oµ 00 1 c 22 22 42 3C so 00 0 0 00 
09 '2 33 33 63 62 ?~ 

- " 00 00 OJ 
12 1 2 33 33 63 62 23 60 60 00 
lB 12 33 33 63 62 23 20 20 00 
2 J. 1 2 33 33 ,.::., 62 22 62 60 00 ·' -
2D ·12 33 33 63 62 23 63 60 00 
36 1 2 33 33 63 62 23 23 22 00 
3F 12 33 33 63 63 22 62 62 00 
4o 1 2 33 33 63 63 22 63 63 00 
51 12 33 33 63 63 22 62 62 00 
5A 12 33 33 63 63 22 23 23 00 
63 1 2 33 3 3 63 '" 0) 22 63 63 40 
6C 12 33 33 63 63 22 62 62 60 
75 i 2 33 33 63 63 22 23 23 20 
7£ 12 33 3 3 63 63 22 63 63 60 
87 1 2 33 3 3 63 63 22 6) 63 60 
90 02 3 3 3 3 63 23 22 62 62 62 
99 02 33 33 23 63 22 63 6 3 63 
P.2 02 3 3 3 3 63 63 22 23 23 2 3 
AB 10 1 3 1 3 23 63 22 63 63 63 
Bµ 00 33 33 6 3 2 3 22 62 62 62 
BD 10 3 3 3 3 63 63 22 63 63 63 
C6 12 3 3 3 3 63 63 22 63 63 63 
Cf 10 33 33 63 63 22 63 63 63 
Do 02 32 32 63 63 22 22 22 22 
El 02 33 3 3 62 6 3 22 6 3 6 3 63 
EA 12 33 33 63 62 22 63 63 63 
f3 10 33 33 63 6 3 22 23 2 3 23 
FC 00 00 00 00 



MORSE KEYBOARD/K EYER SYSTEM by Jeff Duntemann 9/12/ 77 

MA OPCODE 

00 FS 00 B3 B4 B5 B7 
06 BS B9 BA BB BC BD 
OC FS FF A7 
OF FS 52 AS 
12 FS 74 A9 
15 FS 01 AC 
1S E7 
19 37 62 
18 DS DS 
1D 3E 1D 
1F 6B 
2 0 6 4 27 
22 09 
2 3 3 2 2B 
25 0 7 
26 E9 
27 F3 
2S 32 34 
2A 38 
2B 1 C 
2C 19 
2D SC 
2E FD 08 
30 3B 00 
32 30 22 
34 S9 
35 FC 2E 
37 A9 
3S 09 
39 3S 
3A SD 
3B FE 
3C AD 
3D 38 47 
3F 7B D8 D3 Dd 7A D8 
4 5 3 0 4B 
4 7 7B DS 7 A DS 
4B 2C 8C 
4D 32 00 
4F 30 3A 

51 DO 
52 E7 
53 6C AB 
55 F8 FF AA 
58 2A 8A 
5A 3A 58 
SC 2B SB 
5E 3A 55 
60 30 51 

Initialize high order register bytes 

Initialize stack pointer 
Initialize DELAY PC 
Initialize AS CII lookup table 
Initialize Morse element counter 
X=7 
Branch to KEYER if INPUT pressed 
Call DELAY twice 
Loop until key pressed 
Input ASCII byte from keyboard 
Output ASCII byte to display; dee . R7 
Load first value from ASCII table into D 
Go to M(2B) if table byte = 0 
Load keyboard byte into D 
X=9 
Test for table=keyboard via XOR 
Go to M(34) if keyboard byte found 
Skip next instruction 
Increment Morse element counter RC 
Increment lookup table pointer 
Fetch Morse element counter to D 
Subtract D from 08 
Go to start if Mo rse element counter >08 
Go test keyboard byte against table again 
Fetch add ress of found table byte to D 
Add 2E to address to point byte to encoder 
Store encoder address in R9 
Load encoder into D 
Skip next instruction 
Fetch stored encoder to D 
Shift encoder one bit l eft 
Store shi fted encoder in RD.O 
Go to M( 47 ) ir bit was 0 (dit) 
fo rm dah (Q on 3 time units, off 1 unit) 
Go to M( 4B) 
Form dit (Q on 1 time unit, off 1 unit) 
Decrement Morse element counter & fetch to D 
Go to start if Morse character is finished 
Go to M( 3A ) for next element 

DELA Y 
Return to MAIN 
X=7 
Read byte from toggles and store in RB 
Store inner timing constant FF in RA.O 
Dec rement RA & fetch it to D 
Loop again if RA i 00 
Decrement RB & fetch it to D 
Loop again if RB i 00 
Go to RETURN 
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At; uNst;" =- :::F.Sc MOR.S E Kt:YBO ~.rl D ?R O G R A ,~-- E,i :;; p'."' Og:"'2..1: 
is u se ful i n cod e pr ac tice , or as a good 
demonstration of wh at the 180 2 can do with minimal 
add - ons . You do n eed an ASCII keyboard, but you 
can find them floating aroun d used for chea p , an d 
even new for $5 0 if you're careful. The VIP A SCI I 
keyboard is very nice once you get used to the 
elastomer and the squeak which subs for touch 
feed back. ( though now that I think of it, the 
beep might get in the way of audible Morse Code , 
so ... maybe not the VIP keyboard) I used the Radio 
Shack TTL keyboard, but I don ' t rec omme nd it. It 
uses individual TTL chips that suck oower and get 
hot .. . yeccchh. f ortunate ly a friend of mine sat 
on it and broke th e PC board, so it 's behind me 
now . 

Whatever keyb c ard you use, the idea is to 
bring EF3 low whenev e r a key is pre ssed. Most 
ASCII keyboards have a Data Ready line or 
something like that. If you r Data Ready line goes 
.b.ll..h when a key is pressed you may have to change 
the instruction at 00 1D to 36. When t he program 
senses that EF 3 has changed state, it wi 11 str obe 
a byte from an input po rt to the bus with a 6B 
INPUT instruction. 

Then the f un begins. The program has wha t we 
call a "lookup table . " Two lookup tables, in fact. 
On e holds the ASCII character set , and the other 
an a r ti fie ial "en coder byte·• wh ich casts di ts as 
O' s a nd dahs as 1 's . The program scans down the 
ASCII table, matching the keyboard byte to the 
bytes in the tab le . When it finds a match, it 
adds 2E to the address of the ASCII byte which 
matches the keyboard byte. The address now po ints 
to the encod er byte. 

But .. . the encoder bytes for E, I' s, & H are 
al 1 the same . The Mo rse chara r:t ers fo r those 
let ters are di t ' didit , d ididit, and didididit , 
respctively . So 00 will, in fact, be t ri e encoder 
bvte for any character mad e out of our e di ts. The 
oroblem is, the encoder oyte tell s you nothing 
about now l.9..0..B. a character ::.s . That information 
is include d in the table, i n the form of 00 bytes 
between ch arac ter groups. Hams will notice that 
the ch aracters are grouped by th e number of 
" elemen ts ' ( di ts or dah s ) in the character . E and 
T ( di t and da h) have o ne element. I, A' N, & M 
h ave two elements , and so o n . A register half 
( RC.O) i s started out wi th a va iue of on e , and 
1=V ery time tne scan software encounters a 00 in 
the ASCII table , i t incre:nents the el ement 
count er, RC . O. By the t ime the orogram finds the 
me.. tching ASCII byte, th e element -: our. ter wi l~ 
contain th e number of elements in the ::!har acter. 
So E, I. s , & H al 1 com"= out different, as they 
shoul d. 

The Mo rse c h ara c ter is c reated by shifting 
bit s out of the e ncoder byte and testir.g the m. 
O's cause a jump to a dit- fo r mer which turns Q on 
fo r a oeriod of time . 1 's cause a jump to a 
dah- fo~mer which turns Q on f o r thr ee t imes as 
long . After each eleme nt Q remains off for one 
dit- length. The t i.me period is taken fr om the 
toggle sw itche s each time DELAY is called, so you 
can change the speed o f the Morse ch aracte rs by 
chang i ng the setting in the toggle switches . I 
should ocint out that this will no t ~ork o n a v:p 
unless you add toggle swi tches via an ELf - adapater 
dev ic e l i ke I desc ribed previouslv. 

A bonus in this ~r ogr a~ is a l i ttle electronic 
keyer routine wh ich is entered by deor essi n~ IN?UT 
a t the time you start the pr ogram running. The 
~eye r is us e d by connec ti ng ?addles to EF3 and Ef4 
and ground i ng them to produce a continuous string 
of dits and dahs. The dits and dahs are self 
c ompleting , but the program has no r:Jemory , so you 
must let the current di t or dah f i nis h befor e 
jumping ahead to the n ext o ne . 

This problem extends to the keyboard program, 
where it :.s more serious. Generall y . people can 
type more q u ickly tnan they ca n copy Mo rse code . 
so it would be very easy to get "a nead" of the 
progra.'t . Unfortunat el y, while the program is 
generating characters it ignores the keyboard. 
Yo u must wa it un tii one character is c orr. pieted 
oefore t y ping in th e nex t letter. I am i n the 
- ~ ~~~~s ~~ ~~~:~~~ ~- ~~ ~ e- ~~~: - trive~ ou~~9 ~ ed 
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•: L ~ PCC L: L 
KEYE:?. 

62 36 6C Te st fil:.3 f or dah se:ect 
64 3f 62 Te st ;:;:~ f o r dit seiec:.. 
66 7B Do 7A Do Form dit 
6A 30 62 Go oa c k to KEY ER start 
6C 7B D8 D8 D8 7A D8 Form dah 
72 30 62 Go back to KEYSR star t 

LOOKUP TABLSS 

7 ~ 45 ASCII E A2 00 E Encoder 
75 54 T A3 80 T 
76 00 A4 00 
77 49 I A5 00 I 
78 4 1 A A6 40 A 
79 4E N A7 80 N 
7A 40 M Ao co M 
7B 00 A9 00 
7C 53 s AA 00 s 
7D 55 u AB 20 u 
7E 57 w AC 6 0 w 
7f 4f 0 AD EO 0 
80 47 G AE co G 
81 4 4 D AF 80 D 
82 4B K BO AO K 
83 52 R B1 40 R 
84 00 B2 00 
85 48 H B3 00 H 
86 56 v B4 10 v 
87 46 F B5 20 F 
88 42 B B6 80 B 
89 4A J B7 70 J 
8A 43 c B8 P. O c 
8B 51 Q B9 DO Q 
8C 4C L BA 40 L 
8D 58 x BB 90 x 
8 E 50 p BC 60 p 
8F 59 y BD BO y 

90 5A z SE co z 
91 00 BF 00 
92 31 1 co 7 8 1 
93 32 2 c 1 38 2 
94 33 3 C2 18 3 
95 3u u C3 08 4 
96 35 5 C4 00 5 
97 36 6 C5 80 6 
98 37 7 C6 co 7 
99 38 8 C7 :: o 8 
9A 39 9 C8 FO 9 
9B 30 lil C9 f8 0 
9C 2F I CA 90 I 
9D 2D Co 88 
9E 00 cc 0 0 
9: 3f ? CD 30 ? 
.4 0 2 C CE cc 
A1 2t: CE 54 

ke yb oar: pros !"arr. , in wh icn tne keyboard c uses a n 
inter r upt which sto r es the i nput ASCII yte i~ a 
256 - byte FIFO ( fi rs t In Fi rs t Out ) bu ffe . W'..'.: 1' 
such a program you could type merrily awa y and get 
256 letters a he ad o f the computer befo re vou sta rt 
eating yo ur own tail a nd losing data . Sadly, at 
press time it dcesn ' t work yet . Maybe one of 
these issues ... 

The best way t o test this prog ram is to use ~ 
to drive a reed relay, and then d!"'ive a CPO ( Code 
Practice Oscillato r ) w i: ~ the reed re:av . '? na t 
way you could eventually u se the reed relav to ke v 
your t ra nsm it ter . Do taY.e ~are tc keep s t r ay RF 
out of the computer. T!'le first time I tried it, a 
ragi'.1g tide o~ RF' leaka15e r aced thr ou<;h my cower 
supply and wi pe d all 2K of RAM clean as a whistle! 
Dahdicahdit dahda!ldidah ! ! 

f +s REE D RElt"l'I' OUTPUT 

EF-3) 
_ 101< 

' 
'1050 

GND) -=::J 

·~r t:P+) 

J·o~ 
A 

PADDLE ... ~"°' L 
CONNECTION -: S v +5 

l> IP 
l\f:ED RELRY 



VIDEO SCRATCHPAD PROGRAM BY JEFF DUNTEMANN REV 9 213178 

MA OPCODE 

00 F8 00 B1 82 B3 B5 Initialize high- order registers 
06 B6 B8 A9 AB and byte pointers 
OA F8 01 89 BB BD 
OF F8 80 AC AA Initialize bit pointers 
13 F8 28 A1 Initialize interrupt PC 
1 6 F8 FF A2 Initialize stack pointer 
19 F8 66 A3 Initialize MA I N PC 
1C F8 5A A5 Initialize SN K'.'1 RT PC 
1 F F8 4F A6 Initialize DO TWRT PC 
22 FS 45 A8 I n itialize DE LAY PC 
25 D3 Beg in executing MA I N PC 

INTERRUPT 
26 72 70 Restore D, X, & p 
28 22 78 22 52 Push P,, x, ,& D on to stack 
2C C4 C4 C4 NO P ' s fo r sync dela y 
2F F8 0 1 BO f .3 J) AO ~1.e - ;;o in t RO to display page 
35 80 E2 P!""' e r-'ar e f or fi r st DMA cycle 
37 E2 20 AO DMA reset 
3A E2 2C AO DMA reset 
3D E2 20 AO DMA reset 
40 3C 35 Test for refresh done 
42 30 26 Go to return 

DELAY 
44 D3 Return to MAIN 
45 F8 07 BE Load timing constant in to RE 
48 2E Decrement RE 
49 9E Load RE. 1 in to ac cum u 1 a t or 
4A 3A 48 Loop again if not done 
4C 30 44 Go to return 

DOTWRT 
4E D3 Return to MAIN 
4F 89 AB Update byte pointer 
51 SA AC Update bit pointer 
53 EB X=B 
54 f 1 Combine bit pointer & screen via OR 
55 5B E2 Write dot to screen 
57 30 4E Go to return 

BNKWRT 
59 D3 Return to MAIN 
5A 89 AB Update byte pointer 
5C 8A AC Update bit pointer 
5E FB FF Inverts D via XOR I MM EDIATE 
60 EB X=B 
61 f 2 Combine bit pointer & screen via AND 
62 58 E2 Write blank to screen 
64 30 59 Go to retur n 
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6 6 E 2 69 
6S 3F 75 
6A FS FF AD 
6~ E:D 
6C: f 8 00 73 
71 8D 
72 3A 6E 
74 SD 
75 E2 6C 
77 F6 33 S9 
7A F6 33 9S 
7D F6 33 A7 
80 F6 33 Ar 
83 F6 3B I37 
86 7B 
8 7 30 B7 
8 9 BA 
8A 8A 
S8 F6 33 92 
8E AA 
SF 9A 30 7A 
92 19 
93 76 
94 AA 
95 9A 3 0 7 A 
9S BA 
99 SA 
9A FE 33 A1 
9D AA 
9E 9A 30 7D 
A 1 29 
A2 7E 
A3 AA 
A4 9A 30 7D 
A7 BA 
AS 89 
A9 FC OS 
AB A9 
AC 9A 30 SO 
AF BA 
BO 89 
81 FF 08 
B3 A9 
B4 9A 3 0 83 

MAIN 
Tur n CJ P 1 3 6 1 o n 
Skip cleari ng routine unless INPUT pressed 
Po int RD to top of display page 
X=D 
Store 0 0 on scree n & decremen t pointer 
Lo ad po i nter in t o D 
Loo p aga i n if no t do ne 
Store 00 in last byte of di spla y pa ge 
Input toggles 
Tests "move right" bit & branches 
Tests "move left" bit & branches 
Tests "move downn bit & branches 
Te s t s 11 mo v e u p " b i t .~ b r an c he s 
Tes t s do t / bl ank b i t 
Turn Q o n 
Go t o EXEC UTE 
Store D in RA. 1 
Fetch temporary bit po inter 
Shift right and test for border cross 
Update bit pointer 
Put old D back in D & return to shift & test 
Increment temporary byte pointer 
Shift bit back into other end of bit pointer 
Update bit pointer 
Put old D back in D & return to shift & test 
Store D in RA . 1 
Fetch temporary bit pointer 
Shift left and test for border cross 
Update bit pointer 
Put old D back in D & return to shift & test 
Decrement temporary byte pointer 
Shift bit back into other end of bit pointer 
Update bit pointer 
Put old D back in D & return to shift & test 
Stare D in RA. 1 
Fetch temporary byte pointer 
Add 08 to D & put sum in D 
Update byte pointer 
Put old D back in D & return t o shift & test 
Store D in RA.1 
Fetch temporary byte pointer 
Subtract 08 from D & put difference in D 
Update byte pointer 
Put ol d D back in D & return to shift & test 
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EXEC UTE 
B7 D5 D8- D6 D8 Generate one " wink" of cursor 
BB 31 co Go to M ( CO) if Q is on 
BD D6 Call DOTWRT & write on screen 
BE 30 68 Go to test for clear 
co D5 Call BNKWRT & write on screen 
C1 7A Turn Q off 
C2 30 68 Go to test for clear 

HOW TO USE THIS PROGRAM: Load it carefully through the toggle 
switches. No peripherals but the Pixie video chip and monitor are 
required. All control is through the toggles and the INPUT switch. 
When the program is run, memory page 01 is displayed on the screen. 
Normally, just after power-up, this page will contain random bits 
scattered throughout, especially if it is CMOS RAM. To begin with a 
clear (all black) screen, hold INPUT depressed while flipping the RUN 
switch up. The routine at M(6A-70) will store 00 in all memory 
locations within page 01, blanking the screen. The screen can be 
cleared at any time by pushing INPUT. 

When run, a winking cursor will appear in the extreme upper left 
hand corner of the screen, corresponding to bit 7 of M(01 00). By 
flipping the first four toggle switches up and down, the cursor will 
move around the screen, leaving a "trail" of white behind it. If the 
fifth toggle is flipped up, the cursor will "eat" white areas on the 
screen by writing 0 bits behind it. The cursor appearance is always 
the same, regardless of its "polarity." To remove the cursor from the 
middle of a complicated design without disturb i ng the screen pattern, 
reset the program by flipping RUN down and up again. The cursor will 
be sent back to its home position. The screen pattern will not 
chan ge. 

The clearing r outine can be mod ified to fill the screen with a 
whi t e bac kgro und to draw upon i n black by chan ging th e byt e a t M(6F) 
to FF. Toggle 0 ma kes the c urso r move to the ri g ht. Togg le 1 ma ke s 
it mov e to t he left. Toggle 2 mak e s it move downwar d . Toggle 3 ma ke s 
i t mov e up ward. If the c ursor is s ent o ff any si de of the s c reen , it 
will appear immed iatel y o n t he op po site side. Ka l eidoscopi c displays 
can be created by greatly i ncreas ing the speed of the program. The 
de l a y subroutine should be re- wr i tten thus: 

D3 F8 01 AE 2E SE 3A 48 30 44 

The cur s o r will then move at great speed, and by r andomly flipping the 
direction - con t rol toggles a crazy - quilt pa ttern will continually we ave 
on the s c re en . 

Enjoy i t! 
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A CRITICAL LOOK AT THE COSMAC VIP 
AN ANIMATED VIDEO FACE SYSTEM 

·AN ELF ADAPTER BOARD FOR THE VIP 
AN EPROM CARD FOR TilE VIP 
AN UNBUFFERED MORSE KEYBOARD PROGRA M 
BINARY ARITHMETIC SUBROUTINE BOOK 
CD vs. D version 1802 's 
CMOS RAM BARGAIN 
COSMAC I /O PORTS 
COSMAC PRI CE BREAKTHROUGH 
COSMAC'S FATAL FLAW 
COSM O' S FACE 
Disabl ing ELF RAM 
Di sabling interrupts 
Eastman 91 0 war ning 
ELF address display circuit 
ELF /V IP software compatibility 
ELF - II expansion bus pinout 
EPILOGUE 
EVERYTHING YO U NEVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT 

PAPER TAPE 
FAST/SLOW CL OCK GENERATOR 
GIVE YOURSELF ROOM 
"Good King Wenceslaus" Suoer Sound listing 
H- 10 paper tape reader/ punc h 
HAMFESTS 

.Hex keyboard circuit 
HOW FAST RAM? 
HOW MUCH RAM? 
I /O strobe ex pansi on using 4028 
I N SEARCH OF COSMAC STANDARDS 
Interrupt enab le flipflip ( IE ) 
I NT ERRUPTS MADE SIMPLE 
IO - BUS 
IT MAY O~ MhY NOT COME IN THE MAIL 
Loading large progra'lls 
Lookup tables 
Mail ord er reviews 
Morse keyboard/keyer program 
OP - oOA oootst ra p loader progra'll 
OP - BOA pape r tape reader 
Pnoto of Co sm o the Robot 
PIN - 8 
Plastic " consu.'lle r" vers i on 1800 cnips 
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EPILOG UE-- Look, don 't be fooled. I've tried mv 
· damndest to make the 18 02 sound attractive, a~d to 
ma ke messing aroun d wi th comput ers on a 
fundamental level soun d irresis t able . I ' ve 
c aut iously omitted tales of torn hair involving 
bad solder joints on connector cables, le ak y 
bypass caps, a nd program ,;litches that must be d ue 
to a bad CPU chip. (Tha t hasn't happened yet . 
I've been waiting for three years . . . ) I 've omitted 
accounts of dodging Unidentif ied Flying Pans for 
spending :o o much ti'.lle crouched ove r a oiece of 
oerfboard crawling with bugs. I f vou have Elves 
in you~ nouse , all of this should be fa~ili3r. If 
you ·do not yet have an ELF --well, the entire ELF 
series is available in re pr int from Popular 
Slectronics Magazine; write to them for 
particulars . You really oughta build one. 
Really . 

built my first ELF in 1976, and started 
writing this book in 1977. Here it is, the f irs t 
mont h of 1980 . Where do we go from here? Well, 
there ' s the tale of the CDP18 0il . Chrysle r 
Corporation asked RCA to design a single- chip 
microcomouter to handle their new emission control 
system. ·RCA saw dollar signs . sa t down, and ca'!le 
up with the 1804. On one chip are 2K ROM , 61! 
bytes RAM, and a programmable counter/timer tnat 
can measure the length of pulses, generate square 
waves, count events. and ge nerate processor 
interrupts. E>est of a11, the 1804 has 33 new 
instructions, all tw o- bvte oocodes beginning witn 
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POWER SUPPLY POINTERS 

' ' 
Prog ram debugging with memory address displays 
Programmers' paranoia 
RAM CHOICES 
RAM speed vs. clock speed table 
Rec om p- 1 
Reed relay driver from Q 
~elocatable ROM block 
Robot f ace displays 
Robot face program 
Sample interrupt r outine 
Source code vs . obj ec t code 
Stack 
State code lines (SCO & SC l) 
STUDI O II CONVERSI ON 
Su per Sound block diagram 
SUPER SOUND REDUX 
TEHOPS (Tape Entered Hex Op System ) 
TETOPS ( Tape Entered Toggle Op System ) 
THE SOURCE WILL ALWAYS BE WITH YOU 
THE 1802 MASS STORAGE PROBLEM 
Tic kTockTech ad 
Toggle switch war n ing 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
Vanishi ng bootstrap paper tape loader program 
VERSION , VOLTAGE, & SPEED 
Vid e o scratchpad program 
VI P expansion bus pinouts & desc ription 
VIP I /O line summar y 
WATCH OUT 
VIP ' s II 0 ports 
WHEREZAT PROGRAM AT? 
Wire wrap pi ng 
WIRING WOES 
X- BUS 
ZOUNDS ! 
Zound s progra'll 
1802 speed lim i tations 
1804 & 1806 rumors 
1852 I/O port 
18 63 
211 4 RAM circuit & pinout 
2758 EPROM circuit & pinout 
4515 decoder/latch pinout 
4556 decoder pinout 
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68 . Now you know what RCA was saving tna: 
myst erious opcode 68 for. There is a single 
instruction to l oad both halv e s of a register witn 
immediate data , or data from R(X). You can now 
copy an entire regi ster to R(X) wi th a s inisle 
instruction. You c a n disable or enaole interrupto 
by setting IE directly with a single instructio n 
tnat affects noth ing else. All nousekeeping for 
Standard Call & Return are ~ow ha~dled bv two 
instructions . Beau tiful . Now then . tne only . snag 
is that Chrysle: is about to go '.:>r::it:e, lea·.ring S:.L. 
;;ith te n million 1804 ' s, all :nask orogrammed t o 
count smog particles coming o ut of exhaust 
manifolds. Sve:i if Chrysler survives, RCA wil.!. 
have i~s hands so full making Chrysler's 1804 ' s 
that it won't be putting the chip into general 
release. Tne only way you ' 11 be able to get one 
is by taking yo ur Dodge Aspen apart. So it goes . 

A marginally reliable source says that Hughes 
Corporation is designing the CDP1806 , which wi ll 
be upwardly ccmpatible with both the 1802 and the 
160~ . Since there are now 223 unus ed ' 6tl' 
opcodes, tnat leaves them a lot of room. No bets 
on what the 80 's will bring. An 1816? A C'lOS 
2764? No bets , guys . No bet.s at all. 

If anybod y wonders what you do with your 
evenings, just tell them what I do: Come on over 
and meet my computer some day. 

It ' s the one with the oointed ears. 
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Program Name: 

Address Code 
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THE 1802 so E ! 
Ne·r was there a well so 

WHEN your mic r oprocessor is #5 , you don ' t just try 
har der, you have to dig halfway down to the Moho 
for carts h?.rdware , and software . I ' ve done some 
heavy digging in the last three years, so it might 
be ne ighborly to lay out what I've found so it can 
oe useful. This is the best list of COSMAC 
suppliers I ' ve been able to put together. It's in 
no particular order. Us e it in good health! 

NETRONICS R&D LIMITED; 333 Litchfield Rd. Ne w 
Milford CT 06676; Phone: (203) 354-9375. This is 
the home of the ELF - II , an excellent kit- form 1802 
:nac:1ine. Lots of h?. r '.i ware and software add - ons 
avail?.ble , i:icluding ASCI I keyboard . color , music 
synthesis, BASIC , lio;ht pen, editor/assembler/ 
disassembler , and lots :nore coming uo . Famous for 
Jsing smaller print in the ir ads than I use in 
this book, but that ' s cool . 

QUEST ELECTRONICS; 20 Box 4430C, Santa Cl ara CA 
95054 ; Phone: (408) 988 - 1640. Quest is a 
suoer- fine mail - o rder outfit for carts in general. 
r:i~ir Suoer ~L? ki~ is 3.S good · s o r better tnan 
the ELF - Ii:. It has a ROM monit or and richer I/0 , 
:.rio not :?.S ::'.luc:: scf-:. · .... 3.re at tni 3 ti.me. Quest also 
publishes Questaa:a, a ~o nthl y sof:~are news letter 
for 1802 users , f or :ol 2/ye ar. Until very re cent ly 
Qu est also advertised a basic ;:;LF kit for about 
$90 . This may n:i ~onger be availab l e. The more I 
see o f the Super EU', the better I like it. Get 
thei'."' ca~al0g, a:id Questdata. 

ANACRONA; PO B:ix 2208P , Culver City CA 90230; 
Phone : (213) 641 - 4064. Anacrona now carries a 
full line of the plastic (L E) series o f 1802 
devices . They' re ~. people. The 1802 is 
$9 . 90; the 1852 $1 .90; the 1854 UART $8 . 50. For 
my money the plastic case is ~~.tt.fil: than the 
ceramic; the legs don ' t fall off as easily. This 
is the place fo r individua l chips . 

ri . C. WILL SOrTWAilE; PO Box 347, Pinebrook NJ 
07058 . This is a new one , and have no 
exoerie:ice •..;i th hL'll , but he sells VIP and possibly 
i::Li:' software . Send an SASE for his program list. 
Can ' t hurt to try. 

ARESCO; 6303 Golden Hook , Columbia MD 21044. 
ARESCO won ' t sav what its damned acronymic name 
means, but it's. a tremendous outfit that publishes 
the VIPER for VIP people and the STUDIO TUTOR for 
owne rs of converted Stud io II TV games. VIPER is 
something no 1802 owner should miss; there is 
plenty of data applicable to all systems, not just 
VIPs . VIPER costs $15/year and worth it at twice 
the orice. ARESCO also sells a number of good 
1802 programs, a series of VIP books called "Pips 
for VIPs" and newsletters for the Sorcerer and 
PET. In addition, they also retail RCA add-on 
hardwa re boa rds and a Studio II - ELF conversion 
kit. They must be doing it for love; I doubt 
they' re making much money on any of their 
ventures . Four stars and a gold - plated 2716! 

THE LITTLE LEPRECHAUN NEWS; PO Box 57784, Webster 
TX 7759il; Published by Charles E Manry. I haven ' t 
seen this, and only hearj about it recently . You 
might send an SASE 3.nd a few extra stamps for a 
sample issue. .~nything with such a cute title 1:IB..§. 
to be either very ve ry good or a severe eme tic . 

COSMAC USER'S GROUP; PO Box 7162, LA CA 90022. 
Watch out for t:iis one; I've received only three 
issues spaced out ove'."' a year and a half, and 
nothing since May ' 79 . The publishe:-, Patrick 
Kelly, sounds flakier than even me. and that• s 
going some. He blamed the long delay between two 
of the issues on an amnesia att3.ck following shock 
treatment for severe depressio . Yeah, I 
sympatnise, but what the hell - - t 's a passable 
ne·..islette~ when it shows u~ . Caye t Elfhackere. 

deep ... 
DIGITAL SERVICE & DESIGN; PO Box 741, Newark OH 
43055 . Wyndham Davies is in charge. Unl ess he ' s 
gon e bankrupt or gotten disgusted with us , DS&D 
makes the DSD - 1802 comouter . It sounds like a 
helluva system, including 16~ RAM card, 32K EPROM 
c ard, IIO network card (whatev er that is) and 
floppy disk c ont roller card ( ! ) . A whole set of 
boa r ds can be had for $125. I know nothing more 
about him at this time. Agai n , it never hurts to 
write and ask. Tell him you saw it in Captain 
Cosmo ' s Whizbang. 

CUDDLY SOFTWARE; 98 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester 
NY 14611; Phone : (716) 32d - d259. No, tnis is not 
me, though he's scarcely three miles up th e road. 
What he sells , at this time. are two mighty fine 
pr ograms, an OP System and a Trac e Program. The 
Op System is a collection of subroutines that 
formats screen resolution and moves bytes around. 
I can ' t do it justice here; you should write for 
the specs. The Trace Program is the intriguing 
one, allowing single- stepping of a orogram with 
dynamic display of processor registers =.fter each 
step! It requires an ASCII ~eyboarc and 3K 
minimum, but it sounds damned useful. No price 
info at this time. Check it out! 

0 . C. STAFFORD ELECTRONICS; 427 S. Benbow Road 
Greensboro NC 27~ 01 . Oz zie Stafford is a ham and 
a great guy to deal wit h . He sells an 1802 
computer board oriented to war d ham radio a nd 
r epeate r control, olus lots of other circuit 
boards relating both to com outers and ham radio. 
Everything of his I ' ve seen has been terrific. 
Send for a list. 

MICRO- SYSTEMS; 807 Ced ar Circle, Soencerport )!Y 
14559. Lee Ha rt, proprietor. Lee sells what is 
un doubtedly the most sophisticated piece of 1802 
engineering I've ever seen: The SBC100 - X1 single 
bo a rd 1802 computer. On a tiny little 4 by 6 inc h 
card he ' s got 2K RAM , up to 4K ROM, 2 latched 
parallel ports, 2 optically isolated serial ports 
for RS232 or 20 mil current loop, bus terminator 
resistors , logic for ilO multiplexed I/O lines, and 
miscellaneous whatnot. It requires some offboard 
IIO to talk to it, but it can be jumper 
configured almost any way you want it. An 
excellent monitor , IDIOT/4 , is available on ROM . 
and Lee will soon make FORT:l available. This 
board is not for the beginner in the same way the 
ELF is, but if you've made an ELi' work you can 
handle it. Utterly , utterly first class! 

RCA COSMAC VIP MARKETING; New Holland Avenue, 
Lancastewr PA 17604 . Yes, kids, you can in fact 
order VIP oroducts di rect from RCA. I did it, and 
it took 2 wh ol e months for the stuff to get in. 
Not an enviable track record, but it can be done. 
RCA sells Super Sound, Simple Sound . ASCII 
Keyboard ( nice, by the way, and cheap ) Color, 
Expansion Board, and some other odds and ends. 
Send for the VIP list for curr ent prices. RCA 
also sells a COSMAC evaluation kit for about 400 
bucks, which is a big board with a TTY interface 
and room for 4K RAM. I don ' t think it 's worth the 
money, but suit yourself. The Microtutor II is an 
ELF but not as nice , and a whole lot more 
expensive. RCA also sells big mai:"lframes using 
the 1802 in the 5 - 10 kilobuck rano;e. If you 're 
that rich you shouldn't be reading trash like this 
anyway. On the whole, except for the VIP 
expansion boards, you casn do much better 
else·..;he re. 

OPTIMAL TECHNOLOGY; Blue ~ood 127, Earlyville VA 
22936; Phone: (804) 973 - 5482. They sell several 
EPROM programmers with software for the 1802. 
I've neard nothing more about the devices though, 
and have been itching to order one for some time. 
Write for specs and a catalog is about all I can 
say. 
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THE RETURN OF THE LAST WHOLE WHIZBANG CATALOG! 

(Access to COSMAC socket wrenches ... ) 

Hi, yawll:: 

After skulking around in the underground for more than a year, 
Captain Cosmo's Whizbang has finally made the big time with a Real 
Book Review1n Kilobaud courtesy satisfied reader Larry Stone. Orders 
are coming in· once again, long after I had pretty much given up hope 
of selling another copy. Many of you have written asking the price, 
well, the price was on the review when Larry sold it, but Wayne Green 
(who seems not to believe in Free Plugs for kitchen table operations) 
corflued it out. Thank you all for writing. Let's see what I can 
tell you. 

CCW is still available. $5.00 plus .75 postage. Handling free, 
as is the grape jelly on the envelopes resulting from the handling. I 
mean, this is a real Kitchen Table Operation. Although I don't take 
credit cards, checks are cool, as is cash, for that matter. My 
mailroom staff is honest, since my mailroom staff is me, and I long 
ago learned not to cheat at solitaire. In fact, since there's no such 
thing as a $5.75 bill, if you send a five-spot the postage is on the 
ho use. 

For those of you who haven't run across a Whizbang yet, it's 
probably unlike any other publication in the hobbyist world. Like all 
the rest of us, I started out in microcomputers as a total ignoramus, 
with the difference that I was an ignoramus with a long memory. I 
remembered what it was like to be stuck up a familiar creek with no 
stick and nobody to run to for help, and I hoped to be able to ease a 
few of you over some of the hard spots. 

Parts of CCW are over three years old now, and the micro worln 
has aged some. Would you believe I paid $39.95 for my first 1802? 
(Still have the little bugger, too.) Today, a good scrounger with a 
wire-wrap gun can make an unbelievably cheap computer. 2114 RAM is 
now three or four bucks a shot--cheaper than a first run movie. There 
is still no bett~r, cheaper way to get into computers than via the 
1802. Order the Popular Electronics 'Elf' reprint series first, and 
CCW second, and you'll be on your way. 

What am I working on these days? PASCAL, mostly. That, and the 
8086 on the SlOO bus, and other various and sundry. Why did I abandon 
the 1802? Money. I make more money on a single computer-magazine 
article than I did on the whole CCW project. That, and somebody else 
gets to worry about mailing things out and screwups at the printers'. 
On the other hand, nobody else would have allowed me to do CCW in 
their magazine as I wanted to do it--so for that alone, it was worth 
the effort. 

What new 1802 gossip? · That's the problem--there isn't any. RCA 
seems to be abandoning its problem child, and the 1804 seems to have 
sunk like the Titanic. People are flocking to National Semi's CMOS 
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Z80 lookalike. The future of the 1802 looks kinda grim from here. 

But there is yet one bright spo t in the 1802 scene: TMSI. This 
i s the same outf it I li sted in CCW as Micro Systems, but they cha nged 
their name and moved to Michigan not lon g after CCW went to pres s. 
Since then their sing le board 1802 computer has gone through s everal 
revisions and is now the BASYS/l, and is truly remarkable. The future 
of the 1802 is with threaded code languages, l ike FORTH and TMSI's 
similar 8TH. Hang BASIC--that's for kids . Get yourself a BASYS and 
try 8TH--it is truly the ONLY 1802 machine I unhesi t~ting ly recommend. 

So--see what you can do wi th the 1802. As always, you're pretty 
much on your own. The magic you create will be of your own making-
but that's the very bes t kind of magic there is . Best to you all-
i t's been fun. Read the computer mags and you'll bump into me now and 
then, but to be honest, you'll never hear me say things quite the same 
way I said them in CCW. 

Cheers, and keep on hackin'--

Jef f Duntemann KB2JN 

Carol and Jeff Duntemann 
301 Susquehanna Rd. 
Rochester, NY 14618 
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SINGLE-BOARD VERSATILITY! 

The New 
BASYS/1 
can: 
• directly drive motors and solenoids 
• operate for weeks on a few flashlight 

batteries 
• work reliably from - 40 to + 85' C. 
•monitor 80 keys and drive 10-digit 

LED displays 
•fit in a 4.5 x 6.5 x 1" space 
... and a lot more. BASYS/1 is a CMOS single board 
computer for real-world control applications. It con
tains a COSMAC 1802 CPU. up to 2K RAM. SK 
ROM. and versatile serial. parallel . and multiplexed 
110 . ROM monitor supplied for machine lanQuage 
programming. or oraer optional Integer BASIC or 
STH (our version of FORTH). Expansion boards 
also available. 

BASYS/1 with 1 K RAM • . SK ROM. Kit $185. 
assembled $220 
TECHNICAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC. 

366 Cloverdale 

I Msl Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 
(313) 994-0784 


